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To show your appreciation of our efforts to | 
make the paper better during 1915 get the 
name of some friend and send it in and we 
will forward paper at once, but walt for pay- 

. ment until spring. )     
  

We need coples of March 18 and April 15 and 22 
for our files. Please forward to us if you have any 
‘of them. | 

In 1873" there was not in the whole empire of Japan 

  

~ a single preaching place. The one church of a dozen 
members met on the premises of ‘a missionary under 
the protection of the United: States flag. 

The American committee on th¢ celebration of 100 
years of peace between this country and Great Brit- 

: ain bas announced that a. large part of the events 
) planned will be postponed until a more suitable time, 
perhaps till 1917. 

  

  

There is a proposition in congress to encourage 

trade between this country and South| America by re- 

ducing the rate of letter postage from 5 tents down 
to 2 cents, which is the rate to Canada, Mexico, Pan- 

ama, England and Germany. 
  

We certainly hate to see Rev. J. R. G.. White and 

his loyely wife move out of Alabama, We will 

greatly miss them. We most heartily commend them 

to. the) Arkansas Baptists, Brother White goes tb 
Forest City. ; 

  
The Cathedral of ‘St. John the Divine, in New York 

City, is an expensive undertaking. Already seven 

". million dollars. have been spent on it. More will 

required to complete it, making a sum total of $14} 

. 000,000. This stands as the equivalent of $700,000 

annual Interest. 
1] 

«Since Japan's ultimatum to Gérmany, demanding 
  

her withdrawal from China, the world has been anx- 

lously awaiting her next movement. The emperor, 

Yoshihito, is 35 years old and has reigned a little 
over two 'years. Japan's attitude has the support of 

Great Britain. The Japanese government is really 

exercised by the “elder statesman,” a group of the 

nation’s dldest and wisest men. ; 
  

Some months ago General Gorgas visited South 

~ Africa and returned to America by way of London, 

_ In the later city he was the guest of honor at a din- 
ner given by the British medical profession in'red- 
ognition of his work in robbing tropical diseasés of 

their virulence In an address he paid high tribute 
to such English scientists as Sir Ronald Ros and Sir 
Patrick Manson for their work in discavering the 

origin of tropical diseases 
  

Through C. M. Schwab, the steel magnate, huge 
contracts for submarines and other small war ¢raft 

_ have been landed.. Under the rules any neutral coun: 
try may furnish war materials to a belligerent nat 
tion, but it must not allow its territory to be used 
as a basé for actually fitting out armed vessels or 
expeditions. The question has arisen whether ‘this 
country would be" oveFstepping the neutrality limits 

by allowihg our manufacturers to supply England 

and Russia sections of submarines which wére all 

ready to be put together and launched on the other 
side. Count von Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 

has protested to the Washington government aganst 

: this, on the ground that it is plainly giving aid to\the 
_alljes.. The reply made to this by our manufacturers 

is that they are just as ready to supply su¢h war mad 

_ terial te Germany if she orders it. But at the wish 
of the président the submarines will not be built in 
the United States. 
  

If you want to be unusually appreciative just 
send in $2 to pay back dues or ahead, and we 
will receive it as a Christmas tribute. 

’ 
  

  

' to extend the Kingdom. 

  

    

  

  L.O. DAWSON 

HAVE been | profoundly 
impressed by the an- 
nouncements of the 
cAlabama Baptist 
touching its new 
plans for the immedi: 
ate future. | have ap- 

 preciated the work of Bro. 
Barnett, and while I knew 

' that neither he nor any 
other one man could make 

| a paper that would meet 
all the needs of our 

| churches, | wondered that 
he could do so much and 
so well alone. 

I am happy that Brother Gwaltney is to 
be yoked up with him. He wields a vigor- 
ous pen, has grace, energy, and a large 
fund of common sense. We know of his 
love for our Zion and of his unselfish efforts 

We are justified 
in expecting much from him and | venture 
my reputation as a prophet on the state- 
ment that we will not see those expecta- 
tions disappointed. 

With the single exception of the Tusca- 
loosa man the list of contributing editors 
gives promise of as wide a field and variety 
of worth-while things as is contained in any 
paper entering Alabama homes, With the 
SHeepHIon noted, 'I'shall be able to urge my 
people to. read the paper carefully every 
week, and if they do it, I believe I will find 
preaching easier, and the response thereto 

The New Alabama Baptist 

readier because of the intelligent touch’ 
they will have with Kingdom-wide affairs. 

I am happy that he has secured the 
help that Gabriel himself would have need- 
ed, and that his plans-are along such pro- 
gressive and constructive lines. 

Alabama affairs’ are in no hopeless 
tangle. Few of our people realize the 
strong position we occupy. There are many 
who would be happy to the point of shout- 
ing if they had half what is already ours, to 
say nothing of the immense possibilities 
within our easy reach. But we do need a 
new" grip on things. We need to realize 
what is ours—to get all our people to see it, 
and then drive ah ead. 

In this there is no single thing more im- 
portant than the means of communication 
among us. The! vehicle of commuication 
now is the Alabama Baptist. It ought to 
go to 25,000 homes, beginning next week. 
If such a thing could be, our most difficult 
problems would-be within sight of solution. 

The matter of circulation is rendered 
difficult by the cost of transportation and 
agencies in general, but the pastors and 
people can help! to overcome this and 
largely increase the paper's circulation 
within the immediate future. 

The difference would be this: just the 
difference between preaching to a well in- 
formed people and to a people who mean 
well but who know nothing ef what the 
workers of the Kingdom are trying to do in 
the way of organization and team work. 

The circulation of the paper is therefore 
a matter of great concern to all who would 
see our Baptist cause in Alabama make the 
progress for which we pray. 

Now the circulation must be pushed. =n 
this as in all hing. else the pastars hold the 
key. 
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To show your appreciation of our efforts to 
make the paper better during 1915 get “the. 
name of some friend and send it in and we 
will forward paper at once, but wait for pay: 
ment until spring.       

: Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) has voluileered 
for service as chaplain with the second contingent 
from Canada 1% 

% | 

The citizens of Philadelphia and vicinity have sent. . 

the ship Thelma, laden with provisions, to the suffer. 

ing Belgians. -A second shipload is in prepargtion, 

and before long another ship will be on its way. 

  

  

On November 3 the “Home Rule” amendment, so 

yy 

named by the brewers, but more correctly named by . 
its enemies, the “Rum Rulé and Home Ruin” amend- 

ment to the state constitution Was adopted by the 
people of Ohio. Ay t 

  

Our good friend, Brother D. P. Goodhue, of Gads- 

den, was the first ofie to take advantage of the spe- 
cial war offer and send in $3 for two years. “Uncle 
Dave” has always stodd by ‘us, and we appreciate his 
being the first to go ahead on the war offer. : 

Di. John Timothy Stome is responsible for the 

statement that last year in the Protestant churches 

of America there were two church members added 

for each ordained Protestant minister, whereas in 

the foréign fields there were 41 widitions for each 
missionary. 

  

  

From the time when, at 21 years of age, he was 

ordained by the Bishop of Gloucester, his native city, 
until the silver trumpet fell from his dying grasp at 

the age of 56, in Newburyport, Mass., wherp he lies 

buried, George Whitfield gave himself with tireless 

zeal and inexhaustible endeavor to the one work of 
bringing lost men to Christ, 
  

Lady Henry Somarset turned from a brilliant so- 
cial career to the earnest life of a philanthropist as ] 

a result of reading the gospel of John at a crucial’. 

hour. Chancing afterward upon “Ninetéen Beautiful 

Years” .in her housekeeper’s room, she read the sim- 

ble story and resolved to cross the sea to meet: its 

author, Frances E. Willard. Countless lives have 
been ennobled by that meeting of kindred ‘minds. 
  

Should the present war between the great powers 

“cease in time, Prague will be the Mecea of innumer? 

pilgrims next year, because July 6, 1915, will 

complete 500 years since John Huss was burned in 

Constance for preaching in Prague just what Wyck- 

liffe had preached in Oxford and what Martin Luther 
was to reaffirm 100 years later. Austria, determined 
to wipe out the last traces of Protestantism from Bo- * 

hemia, carried on a relentléss war for 30. years, and- 

reduced the ‘population of the ancient kingdom from 

3,000,000 to far les than 1,000, 000. 

  

Dr. John Allan W yeth, a Jarge part of whose ort 
published book of memoirs, “With Sabre .an 

Scalpel,” is devoted to his experiences as a fighter \ 

has lately been putting forward a scheme to secure™ 

perpetual peace for this country. He has recently 

delivered a lecture, “The Great Republic,” in” whieh: 
he advocates “one country, one flag, one national 

language from Panama to the Arctic Pole.” He. she 

former Confederate soldier, believes that the ver- 

dict of the civil war opened the vista not only -of 

the reunited north and south, but of the ultimate 

union of all the peoples of the continent of Tatin 

America. 

  . = 
"If you want to be unusually appreciative just 

send in $2 to pay back dues or ahead, and we 
will receive it as a Christmas tribute. 
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2 = ALABAMA BAPTIST 
“Dr. J. B. Gambrell, oné of the wisest i fous 3 ie 

ttiest : > i 
of Southern Baptists, said in the Laymen’s ‘¥%l Pas- B 8 = 3 t 1 N 

tors’ Conference At Abilene, in the discussif3-of the a 1 S © WwW S 

    
    
   

  

        
     
      

liquor problem, that getting a politican téxfake a 
stand on the side of prohibition was like, f {dling a 
cat down a tree by his tail; he comes wheRChe has 
to.    

   

  

: _ Dr. Gambrell is always ready with a-goii story. : 
~’ One he told at the ‘Texas convention to illu#®{ite the 
3 kind of preaching some people have to LStee to: 

When he was pastor at Oxford he had a n 
who  wotked his garden and ate in the. 
When he had eaten 11 rolls and was rempy 
with by the colored cook, he said apologeti 
here bread has got too much a'r in it." —Baf$hk 
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“+ % not able to pay up, we | 8 

>: will gladly wait, but if | "§ 

_. you can pay, it will help | : 

us to carry many who 

have not yet sold their | 
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_: Dr. Gambrel] says: “The first great eve x 
convention was. the whole-hearted tender -! 

- Buckner Orphans’ Home by Dr. Buckner, iti founder, 
_to the convention, free of debt and wit condi- 
tions, save that the body would care forNg 
same spirit that had ruled it from the }Iginning. 
The gift carries more than $650,000 in prof 3ty with 
not a cent of debt and all the precious me fories of 
a gemeration of Christ service. The convé\ion was 
deeply moved” May “Grandfather Buck 3#r” live 
many more years to be a benediction an 

«. to Texas Baptists is our prayer. 
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Out éid friend, Rev. W. A. Wray, has been called 

to Stamford, Tex. ; i 

The many friends of Dr. Whittle in Als will 
read with pleasure the following editorial }iragraph 
“from the Baptist Advance: “Dr. W. A:“Whittle, 
formerly of Fayetteville, where he led in tk pbuilding i H 

of their magnificent new church, has so r. jered his = = y i 3 

health as to be able to again take a pastitate; and The tolal value of the property now belonging to 

so_has accepted 3 heasty Call to the Pate} ie ot the the Southwestern Baptist Seminary, land, endow- 

church at Blue Mountain, Miss. r. W. wrey LS ¥ > G18 R ; | 

says that Dr. Whittle is preaching greai sermons ents and bhildings, gmounts to $932,910.82. agi 

= and seems to be winning all hearts.” Eo 5 is an iadebtedness of $124,724.76 and net assets : 

= : YS © moresthan $800,000, gh he 
Le The Watchman-Examiner says: “The feist So- 

z .- cial Union of New York held its monthly ;¥beting at 
: the Hotel Manhattan on the evening of 

  

  

  

  

Dr; BK H. DeMent in the Baptist Warld says in 
Fember b. speakjug of a recent visit to Nashville: | “One night 

Frank Harvey Field, Esq. president of :3a union, [.attendsd the Edgefield Baptist church, where my 

Z _= Was toastmaster. The tables were d ted with dear ‘frdgnd, Dr. Lunsford, is the beleved and effi 

3 §: | exquisite roses, autumn leaves and great Inches of cient pastor. Dr. H. C. Risner, of Knoxville, Tenn. 

fine chrysanthemums. During dinner seffral vocal a: formgy classmate in the seminary, preached in 

solos won deserved praise. The address e evel- the mesting. A large audience was present, apd 1 

ing was delivered by Dr. Charles E. Jeffer; $n, pastor hear thia:people continued to come. He preached an 

of the Broadway Tabernacle, his subj being earnest ind stirring sermon on ‘Purity of Heart. 

‘Peace and War.’ Always earnest, thouMitful and One men said to me: ‘You can never run ahead of 

eloquent, Dr. Jefferson never spoke to grettdr advan. Dr, Risadr, for he is always giving you what you do 

tage than upon this occasion. It is to beifSped that not expect.’ Sonie of my relatives were converted 
these Social Union meetings will becang: increas- in the geoeting, for which [ am profoundly gratefpl.” 

ingly. popular, for they are of large val}. > ; 11 

music, flowers, oratory and feasting ther ought to 
be a rush for seats. ES 

    

  

It will be of interest ‘to all Southern Baptists to 
= TR learn that the annual report of the board of trustees 

. $ of tiie Southwestern Baptist Seminary showed the 

x Nom Lowe, an ol euiinury Hate, a irked rise Studeut enrollmen last year was as follows: | {Or 

in the price of all commodities, both natk<% and for- dained ;ministers, 106; licensed ministers, 22; lay- 
eign. The price of flour has advanced ¥: the hun. Men, 5; omen in training chool, 75; total, 208; | Of 

  

. hi these 1£] came from Texas and §1 from 16 stdtes 

dred pounds. In South China the price our 0d “pug uum forcien countriss Pity dsgrees had 
gold draft today at $2.38 Mex. A cabli’from our 79 upiversities, colleges; academies and seminaries 

~ Foreign Mission Board saying, ‘Draw, ®paringly,’ "ere represented in their educational record. [There 
Jeads us to fear that our supporters othe Lord's Vere gmduated 23 men and 11 women But niore 

  work at home have failed to respond to }Jfe appeals remaskable still was the work on the fleld. Sixty- 
of our board for adequate financial supj Sit in this nine meg, including members of the-faculty, reported 

crisis. The import of this cable has beet] 
to all our Chinese teachers and evang 
now very difficult for our brethren in they 
get funds with which to carry on the 
ness’ is at a standstill, and there is no’ 

the following aggregate resjilts: Sermons preached, 
ts. It is 5400; revivals held, 228; “conversions, 4,075; ! bap- 

: tisms, 2420; additions to churches, 4,053; mnioney 
%- Push raisefl for all purposes, $110,382 in cash and $35,000 

3 in not¢s and to endowment and Training School 

    

   
   

    

   

  
’ , buildiniz fund. This does not include the worl of 

their cheques. The count roads are Xionsidered 1 ” 3 : 

very ny at present, iA our Amer consul, 144 3 gr students. Each man averaged 58 profes- 
Mr. Davis, has requested our missiona 3. resjding Sona, 3% baptisms, 8 additions, 120 sermons, $2,780 

y at this cash afig nqtes raised. Last year $25,000 was used 

- time. Many wealthy Chinese have been {ducted by 2 the panning expenses. For this amount 208 grown 
robbers from Manchuria and held for ra®Sia. These men ane women, a large association of hew conv rts 

“robbers are disbanded soldiers, and have, ¥reatly dis: and a great army of enlisted Baptists were given to . turbed the peace of the country.” - $i * the defimination. Furthermore, they. raised $195, 
, ns 000 forall purposes, thereby paying back on thd in- 

. It was the custom of the late Edward Sdson, the vestyleig in the education of these men and women 

: . scholarly saint, whe was well versed ig Hebrew, A agtusl cash nearly 500 per cent t £ 
© Greek, Latin, German aiid French, to reafttne Serip- - ft Bi ; : | * 3 

tures daily in all of those languages, andyvery year In’ a letter from Detroit to the Standard Dr. Hag- 

he read through in English, at least oncef#iten twice, gard sd&ys in speaking of a recent ministers’ meeting: 
He was born in Moulmein, Burma, DXNember 27, “Brothey Mrazek, in charge of the, Slavic wotk for 
1844. In 1850 he came to the United “i and his the Bapgists, presented a paper on ‘The Slavie Peo- 

here not to make long trips to the couy? 

  

  { 

   

    

      

   

   boyhood was spent in Hamilton, N. Y. “4 was grad- ple’; degling mainly with the Bohlemians. We llearn- 
uated from Brown University in 1865. “#} received ed fh the Bohemians of all the foreigners Who 
his degree of doctor of divinity from Co¥jte in 1881. comg t¥ our shores are the first to become natural 
He was principal of a seminary in Tai®isend, Vt, ized and take up the responsibilities of citizenship. 

_ from ¥865 to 1867. He was a professor Latin and They aye fond of public political life, :and many of 
modern languages ut Colgate University™ Hm 1867 to them hgve risen to high positions. They are A peo- 
1874." The next year he spent in HH while ple ‘whe largely own their own homes: and are suc 

         
       

       

   

     

   
              

     

      

  

    
   

     

i - abroad he was called to be the pastor the North cessfuiin business. In Bohemia they gre a well-edu- 

21 church, Orange, N. J. Here he remainég from 1875 cated people and only 1 1-2 per cent bf the pepple 
to 1881. He then accepted the invitatid®i<to the Be- aredlljferate. In religion they are Catholic and athe- 

-  rean church, Borough of Manhattan, ;8ew York, ist.. These two factions are in thé most violent state 
which became the Judson Memorial ch’¥ch, and of of sppasition, and atheism doubtless Has the better 

5 which he was the pastor at the time {+ his death. of the Jight. It developed, in the course of the dis- 
He was a lecturer or theology in the P#iversity of cusgiay of this paper by Brother Mfdzek, that the 
Chicago from 1904 to 1906. From 150% 1908 he Bokergan atheists of Detroit are very active jand 
was a lecturer on- Baptist principles andgblity in the thai they maintain a Sunday school, it we way | 1 

_ Union Theological Seminary of New Yg¥ City. He it thai where atheism is taught to the children as 
was a fellow at Brown University and: § trustee of carefgiy as others are trying to teach Christianity. 
Vassar College, and was connected h various Childe¢n are taught to hate Christianity and to de 
other organizations. His principal lite work was spise gnd deride the very idea of God.| A movement 
the life of his father, the famous » . _ of shig kind appeals tous as abnormal.” ll 
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-Baptist, is fur 

| DECEMBER 9, 1914 
i ; ) ; § 

The Baptist Standard says: “Rev. R. F. Stokes 

and Mrs. Stokes will be available for evangelistic 

meetings. Mrs, Stokes, who has rendered such noble 

service in behalf of the semihary, will be associated 

with Brother Stokes in these meetings.” God's rich 

est blessings be upon this noble pair is our prayer; 

Here is an interesting item from the Baptist Stand- 

  

ard: “Dr.UJ. M. Carroll said that in gathering the 
minutes of the various associations he had found all 

but the first one of Union Association, the oldest 

association in Texas. After a fruitless search for 

several years he had concluded that it had never 

been published, when it was discovered in the wregk: 

age of the Galveston storm in 1900” 

  

The receipts of the convention, as shown by the 

reports of Treasurers J. W. Gillon and W. J. Stewart, 

for the.various objects fostered by the Tennessee 

Baptist Convention for ‘the past year were as fol- 

lows: State Missions, $35,730.03; Foreign Missions, 

$30,341.65; Home Missions, $23,068.62; Orphans’ 

Home, $22,070; Sunday school work, $89.64; colpart- 

age work, $3,380.90; Christian education, $27,926.75; 
ministerial education, $2,613.23; ministerial relief, 

$1,956.88: Judson Centennial fund, $5,025.65; Home - 

Board building fund, $804.65; Memorial “Hospital, 

$91.20. ‘Total for all causes, $152,989.03. i 

Dr. Pitt, writing of the out meetings recently 
held in Richmond by tlie Home Board evangelists, 

in which 21 white Baptist churches co-operated, 

says: “Let it be said at once that the visiting breéth- 

ren and sisters are a goodly company. There is pot 

a scrub among them. Without exception they hre 

gensible, strong, devout. They do their work with- 
out resort to any sort of questionable methods and 
with a view to permanent as well as to presentire- 

sults.” ; i 

Prof, Edward A. Westermarck, who was to deliver 
a series of anniversary lectures at Brown University 

this winter, is prevented hy the exigencies of the 

European war from coming to this country. Althohgh 
he is professor of sociology at the University of Kan. 

don, Professor Wetermarck is a Finn, and in a letter 
from his home at Helsingfors, Finland, he. has just 
informed President Faunce that it will be impossible 
for him to leave his country. Sea travel through 

the Baltic is impossible, and the land journey to 
Sweden or Norway would be roundabout and d¢iffi- 
cult. The somewhat delicate relations between Fin- 
land and Russia may also be influential in detaining 

him. The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary gom- 
mittee at Brown do not exPect that the war will in- 
terfere with any of the othér series of lectures on 
the program. i 

— # 

The dally newspapers of the country on October 27 
carried the following news note from the New Jetsey 
convention at Atlantic City: “The most serjous 
thing faced by the/churches today, particularly|the 

€d by thé deacons, many of whom 
are nothing more than mgral thermos bottles and 
fireless cookers, showing religious life occasionally 
because they find things already heated,” was: the 
statement of Dean Shailer; Mathews, of the Univer- 
sity of Chicago, in an addréss before the New Jepsey 
Baptist Convention today. | A great number of dea- 
cons, he added, are moral parasites who throttle the 
work of the minister. Every sensible man in: the 
country knew that Dean: Shailer Mathews could 
never have uttered the words here attributed to him, 
We felt, however, that he was tintled to make his 
own denial, and so we asked for an expression from 
him and received telegram too late for last week's 
issue: “Made no such description of deacons. I 
know too many noble men among them. The tom- 
parison was applied to those parasitic persons who 
live off other men's moral vigor and religion. The 
genuine Christian must live to help such weak souls.” 
Watchman-Examiner. ! k 

  

  

5 

Dr. A. C. Dixon, writing from London to the Watch 
man-Examiner, says: ‘ “The ¢ancelling of the engage- 
ments in Scotland made it ‘possible for Chapman and 
Alexander to spend a week in the Metropolitan {Tab- 
ernacle, and it was a red:letter week indeed. | The 
audiénce grew ‘until our auditorium was packeéd to 
the utmost capacity, and there were not fewer (than 
300 decisions for Christ during the mission. Last 

Sunday morning was a time never to be forgatten. 
As Dr. Chapman made the ‘appeal for young men and 
young women to come oution the Lord's side, and, if 
need be, offer themselves ‘to the foreign field, more 
than 140 went to the front of the platform, passing 
out of both galleries, and gave their hands in token 
of complete surrender to Christ. Among the 140 

were about 50 who made the decision for the first 
time. Some of us think that it is the psychological 
moment for Dr, Chapman and Mr. Alexander re- 
main in London, but Dr. Chapman feels that his en- 
gagements in America compel him to return af this 
time. We hope, however, that he will consent to 
come back and give to this great city not less than a 
year, preaching in some dentral hall every day and 
in the churches at night. This method gives a" op- 
portunity of holding an inspirational rally, touching 
Christians from all over the city, while it does not 
deplete the churches at their regular services ere 
never has been a better time in London than npw to 
win people to Christ; and if the clouds should darken 
the people may be all the more ready to turn tp'God 
for salvation and comfort.” : 
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. Jesus Christ. 

   
        

  

DECEMBER §, 1914 
‘a 

sl 

THE GENESIS, GROWTH AND GLORIFICATION 
OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.—John 10: 10. 

  

- According to the Scripture, man by nature is dead 
in trespasses and sins; according to the words of 
our text Christ's mission into this world was a lifey 
giving mission: “I am come that they might hav 
life, and they might have jt more abundantly." It 
was left by the writers of the synoptic gospels for 
the beloved John to record more of Christ's teach 
ing concerning life than any other inspired writer, 
We do not read far into the fourth gospel before wd 
come to the words, “In Him was life, and the lifd 
was the light of men,” and by Him lifé was described 
by such adjectives as “eternal ang “everlasting.” 
Life! Simple, yet mystic word. You all think you 
understand what it is, and yet no satisfactory defi} 
nition has ever been given of the word, In our 
latest English lexicon you will find at least 20 differ 
ent meanings given, and yet after we have examined 
them all we do not have any clearer cohc¢eption of 
what it is than before. 1 come and say, “Life is the 
state of being alive,” and you say, “Why any one 
knows that.” I tell you that life is the opposite of 
death, land you reply, “Of course.” 1 declare that 
life is a state of development, growth, progress, and 
your readily agree to that. I assert that it is spiritual 
attainment, and you do not deny that; and yet after 
I have said all this, and you have agreed to it, how 
much more do we know than at first? Life is that 
strange, undefined and indefinahle something that 
we all love 80 much and yet no human power can 
give. In at least two different places Jesus identi 
fles Himself with life. Out there not far away from 
Bethany, at the occasion of the death of Lazarus, in 
conversation with Martha on the great subject of 
resurrection, Jesus said unto her, “I am the resur- 
rection and the life;” and on that memarable night 

before the crucifixion, as He talkdd with the disci 
ples in the upper room about His going and their 
knowing the way, the agnostic Thomas saith, “Lord, 
we know not whither Thou goest; and How can we 
know the way?” Jesus saith unto them, “I am the 
way, the truth and the life;” and then he added the 

significant statement, “No man cometh unto the 
Father, but by me.” In our text He relates life to 
His earthly mission; and suggested by: it are the 
three great thoughts indicated in.our subject, 

J I. Genesis. 
All spiritual life has its beginning In Jesus Christ. 

Or to put it in other words, no one dan begin really 
to live until by personal faith he comes in contact 
with Jesus Christ. Just as physical life has its be- 
ginning in a birth, so also spiritual lite has its be 
ginning in a birth. Such was our Lord's teaching to 
the Jewish ruler who came by night; and ‘while Nico- 
dmus was not able to comprehend this strange new 
teaching in detail, and while you and 1 are still un. 
able to understand and explain .it, the great truth 
abides, and as Jesus taught we do know that this 
regeneration or rebirth is directly related to faith 
in’ the ‘Son of God; for “God so loved the world that 
He gaye His only begotten Son, that whokoever be- 
lieveth in Him should not perish, but have everlast- 
ing life." “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is 
A new creature,” or better, as the revised version 
puts it, “a néw creation.” “Old things: are passed 
away; behold all things have become new.” 
Reformation is a good thing in its place, but refor- 

mation does not claim to impart life; education is a 
great and necessary thing in its place, but education 
does not pretend to do anything more than develop 
the life that has already been imparted; legislation 
is a good and needful thing in its place, but all that 

  

Is claimed for legislation is to protect ant safeguard 
the life that is already in existenge. Jesus, and only 
Jesus, id able to give life. In Him is man’s only hope 
of spiritual and eternal life. And from the great par- 
alle] that He drew, “As Moses lifted up the serpent 
in the |wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be 
lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have eternal life"-—the death of 
Christ lon the’ cross of Calvary was a divine neces 
sity in order to make life in the believer possible. 

Il. Growth. : 
Furthermore, growing out of what we have just 

been saying, spiritual growth is possible only through 
Life itself suggests development. 

Failure to develop signifies something wrong. Stand- 
still means stagnation. 

If a baby should be born into some home in this 
\Community and at birth was only 20 of 24 inches 
long and weighed only eight or ten pouhds nothing 
strange would be thought of it; but after 10 or 12 
months had passed, if it still weighed only eiglit or 
ten pounds and was the same length as dt birth, the 
parents would become anxious, and if at the age of 
6 or 7 years the little fellow yet weighed only eight 
or ten pounds there would be great alarm, and there 
would be cause for it. Something simildr to this is 
true in the lives of thousands of Baptists in Alabama 
who claim to have been born into the kingdom, and 
yet apparently no vefy great alarm seems to be felt. 
Dwarfed lives are altogether tgo common among 
those who claim to be in the heavenly road. There 
should be development. The closing exhortation of 
Peter is, “Grow in grace and thé knowledge of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” In referring to this 

matter of development or growth Jesus: interpreted 
it in terms of service: “Even as the Son of Man 
tame not to be ministered unto, but to minister and 
to give His life a ransom for many.” : The most 
comprehensive estimate of His earthly work is that 

A! 

F1] 

. them the secret of his enduring colors. 

+ 8 
I i 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
He went about doing good. It is certainly true that He was earth's grealest teacher but He as more | than a mere theorist, He preached the gosp. pentance and faith; put He also Aca eel uf fe 
vf good works and helpfulness. i He proclaimed the 
way of salvation; but He also practiced service to others. . One of His great declarations is, “My meat Is to do the will of Hiim that sent me and atcomplish His work. 
nishes a basis. and authority for! every form of real benevolence in existdnde today. The orphans’ homes founded and fostered by the sécret, fraternal orders and by our religious denominations find their basis in the example and pulhority of Jesus Christ. The rescue homes for the reclamatiod of the fallen have the basis of their exjsience in thie example of Jesus Christ. Our Christian hospitald as they do their work of healing and restoration: find theif right to eXIst In the example] of Jesus: Chirist, who healed all manner of sickness jand .all manner of well as taught and preached. Owr Christian schools of whatever rank find the basis of their existence in the example and authority of the!Man of Galilee, who 
was and is the world's greatest!teacher. Ang it is 
by the practice of these forms {of helpfulness that spiritual life grows. Christians lare saved to some- thing as well as from somethihg—saved from sin 
and at the same time saved for service, But a great 
many professed Christians are [found who are too 
well satisfied with just being saved. It is among Such that we hear of 86 much doubt and uncertainty. 
Oh, brethren, if I. had no inclination to help in the 
work of the kingdom I would have doubts. Many 
church members have just enough religion to make 
them miserable. THe way to gét rid of our doubts 
and be happy 1s to do some active work for the up- 
building of the kingdom, for individual life and 
church life are both bound to become insipid and 
drag where the gospel of service is not practiced as 
the gospel of salvatipn is preached, Therethas been 
too much superfictal/“soul saving” that has left the 
pocketbook unconsedrated, the njind still fettered by 
tradition, the body stil] enslaved; by appetite and the 
conscience unarousefl to brotherhood. The carrying 
out to completion of (the world program of Jesus 
Christ as outlined in/the great cammisgion is a man’s 
Job, and you men need to get ¢m the job, and quit 
leaving 80 much of it to be performed by our women 
and children. Too many of our! great talented busi: 
ness men think of kingdom business in terms of 
nickles and dimes, anil of .their private interests in 
terms of hundreds and thousands of dollars. 

The bane of our modern Christianity is its half- 
heartedness, Men seem to have forgoitem the Mas- 
ter's “Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His right- eousness, and all thége things shall be added unto 
you." There is a gredt power consedriteq mn saved 
people that needs to be harnesséd to something, 

I should dislike tg Know that it is true, and yet I 
am not prepared to!deny the statement of a recent 
article in one of oyr great magazines: “That for 
directness of aim, for perfect team work, for the 
bringing of every regource engaged toward a certain 
definite end, the scientific game of baseball is the most 
perfect thing in America.” The thing needed is a 
transfer of that high type of efficiency from the ball 
game to the church lof the living God, and for God's 
men and women to get in the game, and play for the 
glory of their risen King. You have doubtless heard 
the story of the old pdinter whose pictures attracted 
widespread attention by reason of their deep red and 
permanent coloring.| His fellow artists could pro- 

duce just*as good doloring, but it faded out, while 
the coloring of the great master endured. They 
speculated as to why it was. Some said he got ‘his 
colors from the Far East, and they ggt theirs in the 
same market, but théy did nat find his secret. 
Others said it must be because! he had found some 
new material, land {they went into his studio and 
found there just the ¢ommon materials with which 

any artist did his work. Finally they sent one to 
ask the old master if he would not kindly explain to 

He only 

bowed his head and| workéd on in silence, One day 
the old painter died, and when they ‘were preparing 
his body for burial they found upon his left breast 
the scars of a great! wound, as large as the palm of 
a man's hand, which had been punctured around the 
outer edges, and then they understood that the se- 
cret was in the fact|that with his own hand he had 
drawn his own lifé| blood to give the qualities of 
beauty and durability to the colors in-his produc- 
tions of art. You say, “That is only a legend.” True. 
And yet in this legénd there is set forth the great 
earnestness with whi¢h we need to go about our 
God-given tasks. Wg heed to put our lifeblood info 
our efforts as God's men and women redeemed by 

the blood of His degr Son. And with such a spirit 
of earnestness a hearty co-operation we could rid 

our denomination of ils embarrassing debts, add to 
the endowment of opr Christian schools, build great 
hospitals and send put large numbers of reinforce- 
ment§ to our overwotked men and women in the 
mission fields, and tljus go forward in the great world 
conquest, : 

“Children of yesterday, 
Heirs of tomorrow, 

What are you weaving? 
Labor and sorrow? 

Look to, your looms again. 

Faster dnd faster 
Fly the great shuttles 

epared by the Master, 

on 
i iL 

i i it 

  

His expuiple ‘of pérsonal sbrvice fur- 

diseases, as 

coast becomes the gain of the Pacific. 

    

Life’s in the loom, 
Room for it, room. 
Children of yesterday, 

% *. Heirs of tomorrow, 
Look at your fabric 

Of labor and sorrow; 
Scanty and dark 

With despair and disaster, 
Turn it, and lo, : 

The design of the Master, 
The Lord’s.at the loom: 
Room for Him! Room!” 

% a 111. Glorification. 
But there is another great thought here. :Not only 

-life through Jesus;- not only growth in Christ; but ° 
also glorification with Christ. Life! Abundant life! 
More abundant life! Ah, my friends, Christ did not 
heed to indulge in superlatives. There is more in 
that little word “more” than you and I shall be able 
here to comprehend. Abundant signifies much; but 
what a wealth of meaning in Christ's “more abund- 
ant!” And we learn here that not only the genesis 
and growth of spiritual life, but also its glorification 
is possible through Jesus. Paul expresses it for us 
by the word, “Christ, in us the hope of glory.” Not 
glory yet, but the hope of glory. “Here we see 
through a glass, darkly, but then face to face; now 
we know in part; but then shall I know even as also 
I am known.” It was Jesus whé gave the world a 
new conception of death. He spoke of it as a sleep. - 
A gateway from the life that we have here to the 
fuller and more glorious life that. we shall have. One 
of these days I shall preach my last sermon, or en- 
deavor to render my last service, and then I shall lie 
down to sleep, closing my eyes to the things of this 
world to open them to the glories of the heavenly 
life. The best is yet to be. Here it is taking up and 
bearing the cross; there it will be wearing the crown 
and reigning with Him. 

Down beneath the bed of a lake there crept an 
earth worm until he came against a hard substance 
that he did not understand: Just above him through 
the water there swam a fish that came against a 
hard substance which sprang from the other hard 
substance beneath, and yet it did not know the mean- 
ing of it. On the surface of that lake there was a 
boat in which sat a woman with a woman's love and = 
admiration for the pure and lovely and beautiful, 
and she was permitted to look upon the beautiful 
water lily in full, bloom. Here we have our heart- 
aches and hardships and sorrows that we do not 
understand; but then we shall know. The crowning 
day is coming by and by. “Beloved, now are we the 
sons of God, and it ‘doth not yet appear what we 
shall be; but we know that when He shall appear 
Wwe Snail pe [1Ke Him, ror we shall see Him as He is!” 

“My knowledge of that life is small, 
The eye of faith is dim, 

But ‘tis enough that Christ knows all 
And I shall be with Him.” 

In the Father's house, where the many mansions 
be, we shall more fully realize the meaning of the 
“moré abundant life.” Till then, my soul, serve on, 

and grow and grow and grow, until at last, when He 
shall appear, in exultant, triumphant tones of glad 
joy, through riches of grace in Chist Jesus, thou 
shalt be able to exclaim, “I am like Him! 1 am’ like 
Him!" . / 

= 
  

In ‘Europe the women of each of the belligerent 
powers have put aside all the frivolities of life and 

are busily engaged, as loved women should be, in 

knitting and sewing for their fathers and brothers 

at the front. The contrast of this with the former 

life of the people is nowhere so marked as in Paris, 

the world’s gayest capital. The Avenue des Champs 

Elysees, famous as the scene of fashion’s daily pa-. 

rade, today witnesses a steady procession of motor 

vehicles flying the pennant either of the service mili- 

taire or of the Red Cross. The fashionable folk that 

used t0 make up this parade may now be seen sit- 

ting under the trees in the pleasant autumn weather, 

all bending over their needles. All feminine Paris is 

knitting from the Champs Elysees, through the de- 

partment- stores to the heights of the workmen's 

quarters in Belleville, 
+ 

    

We learn from the Boston correspondent of the 
Standard that when the Baptist ministers of Greater 
Boston lose othe of their number through a call to 

some distant field of labor, instead of making it an 
occasion of mourning, they give themselves to feast- 
ing, repudiating the teaching of the ancient preacher 
who says, “It is better to. go to the house of mourn- 

ing than to the house of feasting” Upon the eve of 
Dr. Francis’ departure to Los Angeles his friends to 
the number of 90 tendered him a complimentary din- 
ner at the Copley Square Hotel. on November 16. 
The guest of honor replied briefly to many tokens of 
confidence which had been tendered him. No one 
could leave a larger vacancy in the hearts of \ his 
‘brethren “than Dr. Francis in his withdrawal from 
their immediate fellowship. The loss of the Atlantic. 

As one of the 
minigters put it, “California will be sunniér than ever 
now and Boston's east winds colder,” + 

  

     

   
  



   
    

          

    

  

    

   

  

   

   
      

      

   
    

    

    

   

   
   

        

   
    

   
   

  

    
      

  

   

     

   
   

     

  

    
      

    

   
    

    

   

  

    

    
   
   

    

    

     
    
     
       

        

        

        
    
   

        

live in saloon territory live in six cities, as Al 

New York Chicago, Philadelphia, St. 

and C leveland. . 

you understand history? Look at your nei 

of. stating the old ‘Hindu aphorism, “Man 
mierocosm of the universe.” 

000 bushels greater than that of last year. 

One-fourthi of all the people of this coun 

Louis; 

  

     

   

      

      

       

  

      

There is a saying attributed fo Napoleon: 8 

   

  

    

,Recent figures onthe crops of the prese 

put the yield of wheat at 893,000,000, and thé 

erBp at 2,800,000,000 bushels. It is said that the’ 

longed mild weather allowed the late corn to rH 

uninjured by frost, so that the crop is about 300% 

   

    

      

        

     
   

    

  

The aeroplane has become such an enormously PB 

nificant fact that’ ‘several nations have been con 

ing for the honor of its discovery. The question ir 

within the last few days beén settled forever In F¥ 

vor of the Wright brothers as the discoverers of tha: 
heavier-than-air flying machines,. by the award al 
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pa. winding ol in the opposite direction. 

SAMA BAPTIST | 

8. BOMAR AND HIS HAPPY IDEA. } 

The lating of the. convention over to the aon 
  

College; wits a happy idea. We do not know to who 

we may ascribe the thought unless it were Dr. 
Many &f ‘us had never seen the Judson before, but 
when dnge we saw it we were conquered. 

How {inany went ‘we do not know, but there wie 
several curs loaded. When we arrived at the station 
ip Mari6y Dr. Bomar's clarion voice was heard dk 
récting, the people to automobiles, which were wait. 
ing in resyiness to take the people up to the college. 

We were. among the first to reach the bal¢ony of | 

main building. There we stood for a moment wat 
ing the irs as-they came in from one side of i 
campug, sopping at the steps of the balcony lo 
enough to unload their Baptist freight, and then go 

On stepping 

inside ihe “por a beautiful sight greeted avery eyer— 

the Julsge girls. They were seated on thd steps that 
ed down from the dormitory to the front hall, They 

$75,000 by the English government for the use of Sang their songs; they shouted to friends and lov! 

their ideas in the construction of new war -ae 

planes. 
  

"Efforts are: in progress to raise the lev el of thrift: 

among our American people, and they were never. 

£X more needed than they are in these times of war Which fies 
and business uncertainty. Lavish and reckless liv. 

ing, espeeially upon the part of those whose re 

sources are limited, are unpatriotic and unwise. The 
real ideal for the time is condent and careful activ- 

ity, It is a time to economize, but not at the ex- 

pense of crippling others. 
  

Up to the present time there has been only a very 

_slight decrease in contributfons to the Foreign-Board. 

We are hoping that our people will meet the situa- 

tion with faith and courage, and that the contribu- 

tions may be maintained in spite of the financial 

stringency caused by present world conditions Theré 

is no question but that the war in Europe will for a ch 

tims at least work a hardship on many of our peo- 
ple. It will be necessary for them to practice close 

economy. 
  

Mr, Moody raised large sums of money, but one 
séldom- heard him .mention money. He talked a 
great deal about the living Christ, and let that same 

Christ work in the hearts of his hearers. Hudson 

Taylor conducted the China Inland Mission without 

making an appeal for money. He talked for hofirs 

_ about the living Christ, and people were led to give 
money, time and lives. Dr. Gordon says in his later 

yedrs in life he learned that he had made a mistake 

emphasizing organization for the purpose of raising 
money. In the end he preached Christ, and had ‘no 

trouble with the money. 

  

"Not for many years has the church had a better 

opportunity to press the gospel upon the attention, 

and interest of the: masses. The war and carnage in 
Europe have sobered the minds of men to an un- 

ustal degree. It has not brought them to repent- 

ance, but in our judgment it has made them more 

ready to hear the cal to repent, Our native popula- 

tion has no such close ties or personal anxieties as 
the foreign born, but the appalling destruction of 

life and property, the uncertainty of worldly inter 

ests, the insight into the perils of godless -civiliza- 

tion and sinful self-will are affecting the American 

mind in a powerful way. 
  

I According to the statement of a man who has lived 
in Java for the past 40 years the governor-general is 

the highest paid official in the world. He has nine 

palaces in different parts of the. island and a regi- 

nfent of soldiers to escort him on his journeys from 

ohe place to another... The population, including 

Japanese, Chinese and Portuguese, exceeds 40,000, 
000. Labor costs but very little, $2.60 being suffi. 

cient to hire a native for a year. 

to be one of the richest in the world. Its principal 

products are sugar, cotton, rice, cagu nuts and citro- 
- nella, a kind of grass from which an aromatic oil is 
obtained. - Two-fifths ‘of the world’s sugar Is pro: 

duced on this island. Two plantations there have no 

less than 3,000 employes. The fact that the annual 

- internal revenue amounts to about $200,000,000 gives 
._ some idea of the enormous production of the island. 

The island is said” 

R Runes, all Enxious to hear just a word from home, | 

= AS we ‘#tood entranced by such’ suroundings vari 
Sans emotions throbbed through every breast: The 
Ticrifiges of the fathers which made such an institu. 
“don ssiple, the rich heritage of noble womanhood 

48 back like a gilded stream into our (de 
Beininptizaal life; its past history, its present oppor. 

timity, if; future possibilities—all these and many 
er #mdtions stirred us. No man who saw it was 
med Af the little debt on the property; the debt 

i Sue t¢Zpnlargement, and the property is theréito 

ak fo# tself. Could all our people see what some 

oF safthe debt weuld not last six weeks. - | 
J Wnner vas announced by the sounding of an in. 
sfriment swe have never been quite able to locate. 

It Wpst keve been a cross between a kettle drum and 
af Mesiiass harp.’ It made music and Invited us; to 

$hings—turkey, cranberries, rice, salad, 

, el cetera—all of which was prepared + fla 
ding matron, Mrs Lloyd, who, by the way, went 

oa Desai - While we were dining, Dr. Bomar 

cr that the young ladies who were waiting 

  

   

  

s hal] would be glad to show us over the bhild- : 
EH this a gentleman who was sitting by| the 

remarked, “Things are becoming more! ide 
lightly il ail'the time.” We went through the varipus 
dei Be cs of the institution and finally repaired 

tog Re agape where we listened to the discussion 

hg on. Dr. Bomar pointed out to the ¢on- 

4% Re size of the original property in contrast 

with th¢7 present, and every Baptist telt proud of 

wilt we have in the Judson. Dr. J. M. Shelburn 
begaght greetings from Howard. In his impromptu 
Pol Be showed something of that wonderful    

wisieh he i$ so characterized. Dr. L:|O. Dawson’ 
md few happy and felicitous remarks on [the 
Céstral Gollege, of Tuscaloosa. We wish we could 
bv. & Npon the Baptists of Alabama something of 

importance of all these schools. Without them 
wv #annof lye as a denomination, i o. 

i 
  

FIA Waald Aiaraly look to a ‘condensed library for ° 

Wem’ “Lify of Washington,” yet it was the first 
bik Lideath ‘owned, and from the great charfcter 

reothd. in, that: humble mirror he drew Incefitive 

Lebpbas, awn high dmbition, i} 
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  We want 100° of. 
our friends to geng. i 
us $5.00, and we will 
move thelr subscripe 
tions. up three years: 
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| 
One-fourth of all the yeopld of the United States 

living in license territory live in six states. Again, 

one-half of all the saloons in the United States sre : 
located in 14 cities. | 
  

The department of agriculture’s crop Bureau est: : 
  mates that the cotton farmers of America have last 

$4565,000,000 because of the war in Europe, the esti- 

mate being based on comparative shrinkage, Pt 

prices. 
  

In the Epistle to the Hebrews we read: “By him, 

therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God 

continually; that is, the fruit of our lips giving 

thanks to his name. But to do good and to commu- 
  

© nicate, forget not; for with puch sacrifices God is 

well pleased.” 
  

President Schmidt, of the United States Brewers’ 

Association, has just addressed his fellow members 

thus: “I am firmly of the belief that we must 80 

order our affairs as to rise above the question of po- 

litical expediency and that our alm must be to take 
at least one part of the liquor business out of politics.” 
When they do this we will Have prohibition, ° 
  

When Stanley, starting In he74, made his Jourtey 

of 996 days across Africa in the course of 7,000 miles 

he never met a Christian. There was not a missfon 
station church or school in all that track. Now the 

chain of missions is complet¢ from Mambara to the 

mouth of the Congo, and there are considerably oyer 

100,000 native Christians. When Hudson Tay 

reached China in 1854 there were practically no nis 

sionaries in the inland provinces; now there are 

ov er 1,000. f 
  

When Oliver Cromwell became protector, afjor 
the execution of Charles I, he caused the stamp: of 

the cap .of liberty to be placéd upon the paper used 

by the English government. Soon after the restgra- 

tion of Charles II, having occasion to use some paper 
for dispatches, some of this! government paper was 
brought to him. On looking at it and discovering 

the stamp, he asked the meaning of it; and, on being 

told, he sald: “Take it away; 1 have nothing to do 

with a fool's cap!” The term “foolscap” has since 

been applied to a certain size of glazed writing pager. 
  

Mr. Hughes started one Winters night with ‘his 

friend, Charles Kingsley, to! walk down to Chelsea, 

and they were caught in a dénse fog before they pea. 
reached Hyde Park. Corner. “Hoth of us,’ he says, 

“knew the way well, but we lost it half a dogen 

times, and Kngley’'s spirit seemed to rise as the tog 

thickened!” “Isn't this like life?” he said, after 

one of our blunders; “a deep yellow fog all around, 
with a dim light here 4d, thegl shining through. 
You grope your way on from lamp to another, 

and you £0 up wrong streets and back again. But 

you get home at last—there's always light eucligh 

for that.” 
  

Whitefield’s preaching in the fields and parks was 
after the method of the Master. 

bade Him welcome the fields were His temples, 

Whitefield did more than préach. On board the ship 

bearing him across thq sea he won the hearts of 

the captain and crew, not by first preaching, but by 
his care for the sick and general service. Inthe 

New World, and later in the Old, orphan, asylums he 
built and established. He visited the sick, fed: the 
hungry, clothed the naked, cared for the orphan, 
while preaching repentance and breaking the bread 
of life, while multitudes wédre converted and led to 

lead true lives; by him many were helped to bear 

the common burdens of everyday life, 
  

Cracow, of which we ard hearing so much these 
days, possesses the most pidturesque Ghetto in exist- 

ence. So early as the fourteenth century a large 
part of its population consisted of Jews driven from 

Germany, owing to the pbrsecutions inflicted: on 
them, Certain quarters of the city were assigned to 
the refugees; but, being pushed from these in colirse 
of time by the growing flood of Christian population, 
they chose the suburbs of Kazimierz for their habita- 
tion, and founded an almost purely Jewish commu: 
nity. There they still have their old synagogues 
(one of which dates back 500 years), and their own 
hospitals and schools. They dress in the same way 
as their forefathers and speak among themselves a 
bewlidering mixture of Hetrew, German and Palish. 

Alter no synagague 
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° HOW ONE PRIMARY DEPART 

MENT KEPT THANKSGIVING 

“An interesting Thanksgiving pro- 
gram was rendered by the primary de- 
partment of the Calvary Baptist 
church. The exercises were opéned 

with a prayer song, “Father, We 

Thank Thee.” Appropriate Scripture 

verses leading up to the thought were 

“precited by the children in congert. 
The story of the first Thanksgiving 
was told, beginning with the cdndi- 

tions in England, and telling of the 
departure of the Pilgrims to Holland, 
where they were made welcome. Ob. 
jects were used to illustrate the Pil- 

grims in their native costumes. The 
little Duteh children-with their wooden 

     

shoes, with whom the children of the 
- Pllgrims played, and the windmills 

that are to be seen in Holland, were 
shown. ‘A miniature sail boat, with 
the word “Mayflower” printed oma it, 
was shown the children, ‘illustrating 

the way the Pilgrims reached | the 
American shores, A small log cabin 

with its daubing of mud to close the 

.ghinks, the little chimney built on the 

outside, and the wide open fireplace, 

was shown and described as the 

homes the Pilgrims had to live in 

after they landed on our shores. Dolls 
dressed in the full native costumes of 
the Indians were used to represent. 

the only neighbors the Pilgrims had 

to associate with for a long time. At 

the close of this story “America” was 

sung by the children with a vim. : 

The Thanksgiving thought for today 

_ was brought tp the children. Then 
each child brought forward. his 

Thanksgiving offering, and the table 
was piled high with .the fruit and 

other delicacies. to be taken to: the 

sick at the Hillman Hospital. . After 

the noon hour the teachers and pupils 

met apd went in a body to the hospi- 

tal, where each patient in the nine 

wards of this great hospital were 

given an offering of fruit, etc., white 

and black alike, while the children 

sang in each of the wards they visit- 

ed. It seemed to make a marked im- 

pression on the inmates of this insti- 
. tution, while sunshine and good cheer 
followed in the wake of the children 
as they went from one department to 
another, | All went home very happy 

and enthused over-the day. : 

MRS. C. G. MOORE. 
  

THE GREATEST EVER. 

  

Without any reference to the writer 

a8 a member of the faculty, I feel jus- 

tified in saying that the training 

school just ended was one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest, ever con- 

ducted by our Baptist field force, 
The scope of work included not only 

every phase of Sunday school activity, 

but general church efficiency as well. 

Prof, K. BE. Gaines, of Richmond, Va. 

is cerfainly the most forceful and 108-’ 

ical speaker'in bringing out the great 

possibilities of the local church, as 

well as each individual member, that 

this scribe has ever been privileged to 

hear. | i, 

With six classes going at the same, 

time, the smalles number of examina- 

tion papers to be turned in up to this. 

writing 18 16 and the largest number 

85. Total thus far for all classes, 197. 

Others io coming in, which will no 

| 

amble and 

  

Herdguarta 504 Farley Building, Biiiinsiam 

FIELD FORCE 
ARRY L. STRICKLAND, Secretary, B 

Miss LILIAN FORBES, Birmin AN DA > WE STEPHENS ona bUNYA DAVIE, Clayton 

     

   

   

  

THE SUNDAY seHooL PAGE FOR 1915. 
rs — 

We feel like asking the len to encourage their Sunday school of- 
| cers and teachers, who have not already done so, to subscribe for the 

Alabama Baptist for 19158, Our purpose Is: to make it much more practi. 
| cal and helpful ditring the nextiyear than it has been in the past. 

To this end we invite those who feel that they have worth while 
things going In thelr own schogl to send us brief outline. Occasionally 
pictures may be used of classes that are unusually efficient, 

We hope .to make the last Issue of the present year somewhat of a 
| forecast of what is to come. Suppose you ask Brother Barnett to send- 

you some sample copies of that issue for dintritluidn among the teachers 

L and officers of the school, 

. 

doubt bring the total up to 250. | 
. The general attendance was most 
gratifying, running well around the 

B00 mark each evening. 

Tlie faculty consisted of Miss Lilian 
8. | Forbes, Birmingham, Ala.; Miss 

Annie L. Willlams, Birmingham, Ala; 

Rev. Joseph T. Watts, Richmond, Vai; 
Mr. L. P. Leavell, Okford, Miss.; Hrof, 

R.  E. Gaines, Richmond, Va,; Rev. J. 

R. Edwards, Birmingham, Ala.; Rey. 
P. E. Burroughs, Nashyille, Tenn; 
Mr. H. L. Strickland, Birmingham, 
Ala. | { 

| The books taught were: Divisjone 

I and II of the Convention Manual, 
“After the Primary-—What?” “Conyen- 

tion Bible Classes,” “Seven Laws of 
Teaching,” “Doctrines of Our Faith)" 
“Secrets of Sunday School Teaching” 

(ppst- -graduate). 

 At.the mass meeting Sunday after- 
nopn the committee appointed for| the 

purpose presented the following [pre- 
resolution, which [wads 

  

_pdopted: 
“Whereas, the graded lessons of] the 

International Series have been modi- 
fled and revised by the lesson ¢om- 

mittee of the Southern Baptist (oh- 
vention, said revision being accept- 

able to the International lessen ¢om- 

mittee; and 
“Whereas, owing to said revigion 

and modification many lessons in the 

graded series, especially in the junior 

and intermediate, are entirely differ- 

ent from the lessons used by the other 

  

Are You 
aFriend? 

If you are a 
friend of the 
Alabama Bap- 
tist, now 1s an 
‘opportune time | 
to show it ol 
paying up an 

if possible, in” 
advance. :   
    

H. L. 8. 

various denominations; and 

“Whereas, there is a strong demand 
fromthe teachers and pastors and in 

the various Baptist churchés of this 

district for definite help for the teach- 

ers of the various grades using the 

graded series of lessons and with a 

view: solely of supplying this definite 

need and also for the purpose of fos- 

tering and - extending the teacher 
training courses of our denomination. 

“Be it resolved, That an organiza- 
tion to bé known as the Baptist Teach- 
ers’ Conference be hereby perfected 

by the appointment by thie body of a 

suitable committee of arrangements, 

who shall be authorized with power to 
act for the conservation of the matter 

presented in the preamble of this res- 

olution. 

“We suggest the following: Name, 

Baptist: Teachers’ Conference; time of 
meeting, Tuesday of each week at 

11:30 a. m. 

“Scope—Teacher training work and 

the teaching of the lesson of each 

grade in the graded series, and also 

the uniform lesson. : 
“Officers: President, two vice-pres- 

idents, secretary, treasurer, depart- 

ment leaders, organist and such other 
officers and teachers as may be re- 

quired, 

“That the only financial obligation 

be a free will offering to be made at 

each meeting, 

“That the co-operation of the Bap- 

tist State Board of Missions be re- 
quested through the. representatives 

located here, 

“That the committee appointed be 

instructed to have things in readi 

ness {op begin the actual work the first 
Tuesday in January, 1915. Miss Rose 
Davis, Mrs, L. A. Daniel, Mrs. N. A. 
Barrett, Miss Hattie Willlams, Miss 
Lilian 8. Ferbes, Harry L. Strickland, 

committee.” 
  

A LIVE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

  

If you ever spend a Sunday in Selma 

and are .intérested in work with the 

juniors give yourself the treat of a 

visit to that department in the Firs; 

Baptist church. 
Following Secretary Strickland’s 

suggestion, the room formerly occu-: 

pled by the entire school was given 

overito the junior department. They 

began their departmental life in a 

beautitul room well equipped with ta- 

Fe | 

_of liberal-hearted people. 

bles, chairs, blackboards, piano, ete. 

They have reached their constitueney 
as- reported to them through the re 
cent Sunday school canvass. They 
are ready for thorough up-to-dite 

work, and under the able and delight- 

ful leadership of Mrs. Portis G. Weleh 

and her excellent corps of teachers 

they have begun in earnest. 

Their superintendent is on hand 30 
minutes before the hour for opening 

the school. I wonder how much this 

has to do with the department's’ rec 

ord for punctuality, Their enrollment 

Is 63, and all were present but seven, 

Every teacher but one was there, and 

three assistant teachers besides. “The 

True Blues,’ a class of 12-year-old 
girls, had a perfect record on every 
point, while the corresponding class 

of boys, “The Glants,” only lacked 

one, 

“It was a real regret not to visit the 

other departments while they were in 

session. The remodeled beginners’ 
and primary rooms are very. attract 

ive, and excellent work is also being 
done in them. : L.S. PF 

  

FLAT CREEK. 

  

The people of Flat Creek were in- 

vited to the home of Brother and Sis- 

ter F. O. Auxford on Thursday night 

by the Ladies’ Aid Society to a supper 
which was attended by a large crowd 

We ex- 

tend to them our congratulation for 

their faithful work; also to Mr. and 

Mrs. Auxford for their kindness. This 

supper was for the purpose of raising 

funds for our pastor, Brother J. A, 

Davis, who has served us faithfully 

for six years. We sure do feel blest 

in having such a man as Brother Da- 

vig to serve us. J. T. DOBBS. 
  

Brother Wells, of Houston, Tex, 
calls on me ‘through the Baptist and 

Reflector to write an article for cer- - 
tain papers on the “War in Prophecy” 

I. wish to say that I have written an 
appendix to “After Death and After 
Resurrection—Where- and What?” 

which contains a chapter on “After . 

the War—What?” in which I quote - 

the prophecies abundantly. One chap- 

ter is on “Pre versus Postism,”’ and 

one on “Feeding the Heart.” This ap- 

pendix will soon appear in tract form. 

I-make this special offer to. all inter- 

ested in future: The above books, in 

two volumes, paper covers, 35 cents 

each, with the tract, all for 50 cents, 

or both in velum. cloth, $1, for 60 

cents, tract added, or the tract for #9 

cents. Address J. B. Moody, Water- 

town, Tenn. ' y 

  if 

“Christian Education,” by John Wm, * 

Dean, is the title of a book written.to 

serve the Baptists of Alabama. it 

has been warmly praised by Drs 

Frost, Bledsoe and Smith. In the ia- 

troductory by Dr. Riley he says: “His 

message is worthy of serious heed.” 

Brother Dean is an earnest, conse- 

arated and unselfish young preacher, 

whose heart is wrapped up in Chris- 

tian education. 

know that the author has already sold 
many copies. Write him for yours * 
and enclose 25 cents, His address is 

Mellow Valley, Ala. 

      

We are pleased to 
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velt Commission on Country Life, will direct the ode Wide-World. 15 this ne the coming year. I Tips to Magazine Bu yers Ho Pleat man in this. special field. today. ~The If you want true and thrilling stories of aivita 
gathered from all parts of the world don't fail i; Countryside Magazine will contain all the! strong 

features which have Bui in Suburban Life the: 

ard 

  

          

        
      

   

   
  ~® _ > subscribe for The Wide-World, It is truly a magi- 

zine of adventure. Its stories and Hllustrations = t E, ; J 

peal to those who love thrills. he American Magazine. i Furnishing, Landscape ening, Travel, Suburban’ 
The International News Co., New York. . $1.00, - g ; Sine ™e tentuten Wii pertain that the Problems, ete. and in ‘addition, the broad field of 

* Sear: 1914-1915 will be the biggest ih the history of the open country, inclufling stories Of humap inter! 

; Bass merican Magazine: 1. A new series of Busi- est concerning men whe have done ngs with the: 

ness by Ida M. Tarbell, the greatest she has ever land; live discussions of national legislation affect. 

writin, 2. A new nevel, his first, by David Grayson, ing the countryside; the;conservation of forests and. : 

 agtir of “Adventures in Contentment.” §, Human other natural resources the probleis of the rural; 
storish from the greatest way, by Will Irwin. 4. community; the grobng er) is king goad. All} 

Sfudiss of the newest science, by Cleveland Moffett, these things, and more, . od an expert dito. 

B.S Rg qular contributions of the four famous laughing rial staff, and written in‘a fascinating manney, : The | 

phil ophers, Dunne, Leacock, Fitch and Flagg. 6. Countryside this next year will be a magazife or 
“Intigesting People,” the most popular department value to the city man, ‘the suburban resident, the 

of ays magazine. 7. The stories of Emma McChes- prosperous farmer, the man in national politics, the 

»  méy, Nay Edna Ferber. 8. The Dordgthy ows, by hartisulturis, ‘and the successful business han or | 
’ strati hs, many woman 

ch pl hou pRon: uty ia d y Suis heuultul and attractive magazine Is an inspi. | 
wart Edward V Nite's ad- ration to any home, 

duties - DR and whl Fuller- Suburban’ Lite Publishing Co., New York. 4s. 00 al 
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The Craftsman. 
This magazine occupies a unique .place in an 

magazine world.. It takes a genuine interest 
“_ nierely in the house a man bulids for himself, 

for its furnishings. It not oily takes interest in t 
. flowers, but also the vegetable garden. In fact, it? 

: . vitally interested in home making as well as ho 
=" piling. Its short stories are classics. Its edi 

rials broad and humane. Its art “criticisms helpfd > 

Thé men behind it are not merely making a’ mat 
zine, they-are creating a craftsman view of livi 

The Craftsman’s great store and: its experts’ advié 
© ; are at the command of its subscribers. : 

New York. $3.00 a year. : . 
\ : z 8 a3 

     

   
   

          
    

  

     
    

    

  

   

  

         

        
     

  

   

   
   

  

    The Metropolitan, %3 Saseball stories: Sty Sort stories uring the year, 

: { agaz nterest ar — . : 

4 a Jue, ma y lita Hines. pr’ won trutntuly sof Hae "Tho. American’ Magdzne, the vr The National. : 

beautiful, but . he of the Y interesting {1 "Maggeine of Interesting People.” - We certainly would miss from our desk the above | 
all the great American magazines. The print Ney“ York. ,$1.50 a year. bk magazine, edited by Jos. Mitchell Chapple, the great’ a great gaz e Pp | American optimist, who breathes into its pages each ae e illustrations and the text are of a high order 

Tr We greatly enjoy its monthly visits and would hat 

  

   
   

   
        

  

        

      
    

    

   The Strand Magazine, month a portion of his Sverfigwing good will; hun | 
LAT is one of the famous English fllustrated and Kindly eriticism of men ‘and events. It has a 

to do without it. It's a bargain at $1.50 3 year. Ady! ; Li i 8 Si 1 gli e Husrated warm place in the hearts of thousands of fore T's, it to your list. mbng klies, which has a deservedly larg : 

Agerica. “Its short stories are of a high order, wr Joel a Nariond) SHC. tor ks very Jovable! 
: i a dys special articles are usuall written. by men an uman editor. 8S a cles are author 

The Pathfinder, £ =«bmen with international reputation. In the De. tative. Published in Boston at $3.00 per year. 
: This is one of the marvels of the publishing wort dembey issue, for example, there is a great article by 
= We do not see how it can be published for $100 | ¥! Cenge Doyle, “A Statement of the British Chie, " he- SOME REFLECTIONS ANENT THE SELMA CON-! 

1 year. It contains the gist of the world's news in i - pther war features. TION | 

~ 5° nutshell, and coming every week from the nation} nibfnat : ‘o.. New York, 150, : 
capital, it keeps its readers in close touch with w Md tna jonal News Co, New $ 

     

     

  

  

    

   

  

       

     
      
    

    

  

    

   
   
   
     

   
   
    

  

   
   

     

    

   

  

   
   
     

  

    
    

    

   
    

   

    
   

   
      

  

     

         

   ; The recent session of the convention. ai many | 
...% is going on in. Washington. It is a live paper am! | Judge. | = : things which were good. It set to rest some fears 

is Mustrated. ‘ : er Vib bomebbw wish there was a fund available to about the women taking possession as militant 
= 4 , Bn his satirical, humorous and yet wise publica 10 4ames of denominational affairs; and brought ‘Woman's Home Companion. our preachers. - We feel that Judge would 

~~ Three novels begin in the next three numbers él Hrivemaway their “Blue Mondays.” Its illustrations S0me€ of our solicitous brethren to believe that the, 

  

    

  

~ Woman's Home Companion. 1. “The Brown Study; re squently startling in their suggestions. Its edi- Women know about as well how to behave in denomi. 
by Gage S. Richmond. 2. waBeducating Mary,” u o are well worth Teading. ne per- national fellowship and membership, as Becomes 

z = thleen Morris, author of “Mother.” 3. “The Ro to use its jokes we would almost hive to cut ktheni 
ing Foot,” by Juliet Wilbor Tompkins, a sequel tf 3 Br efforts to enliven our pages. The double ih py A the He go. ! Sug ais MgUFg fa 
“Diantha,” the most popular serial of last year. de ’n the December issue, “Faith, Hope and Char- jhe elimination of exclusive stag privi- 

° March begins the fourth serial novel. Four novels: ity." Hyreaches a great sermon, and although pub- leges in the kingdom of God by restoring to women 
£2 each at $1.50 in book form—$6.00—all in one yea : on tin a humorous weekly would! be appropriate their rights of membership in the convention, will 

- © Companion. Ida M. Tarbell, the foremost journalis” 10! beiiplaced in every Sunday school in America. now subside. The old Baptist position is that “in = im Amorion, has writton a series of six articles, ig 1 Judge Co, New York. $5.00 » year, 

  

cluding “The Talkative Woman: a Defense. » An Christ Jesus there is neither male nor femalp:” and 

Morgan writes her first magazine series to the Ame $1 ‘ The Red Book Magazine. | the idea that women should be denied menibership 
ican girl for the Companion. A new service'in “oi nhs December issue Rupert Hughes, who is In any organization wherein they are privileged to 

ian Sg Bi a Ba CB Sr toe Khe Srors of the cirt wns sells nertald toe fy SrVe 18 rankest kind of heresy of the most modern _ for mothers. The Companion also publishes i Slpthes, in the instaliment of his new novel of New and anti-biblical type. I.am quite sure the conven: 

pages with prizes for children. It is the woman®t York “Empty Pockets.” Each phase of New York is tion will not repudiate the old Baptist and biblical E> helper.” Subscription price, $1.50 a year. This is o of Doing presented through characters whe become position of the equality of the sexes in the kingdoni 
of the” greatest magazines for women published.” » Darts hn Je sory of ue ev ents, wh el aed t0 of God to serve each according to its gifts and inter. 

—— 
e ’ . . 

‘Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly Newspaper, New Y y Drofic) te millionaire, on. the root of an East Side. ts; nor Will it be possible by any change of the 
Fifty years ago Leslie's gave to its readers whi: X Moutby in August, 1913. Instead of proying a dif: constitution of the convention te bring back mediae- 

* were then considered the best pletures of the civii Fin 3 tylé of story to read, “Empty Pockets” is fas. val conditions for the benefit of those who seem de- 
: war. Today Leslie's is repeating its record of half it § ')8. This issue of The Red Book alsp contains termined to live a sixteenth century life iin this 

«  < century ago. James H. Hare, easily the foremost 3 dnsta yments of that novel of a David Harum in pett (yoniiath century. Lo coats Hepsey Burke,” and of James Oliver Cur- 

fle a Jar Dhotographers, s i Eure tor | it © Woodis new novel of the north, “God's Country—and The ferment of modernism and the struggle of torials, has’ gfren “ie Fat the exclusive I 3 the YYoman.” Then there are short Safes ou progressive with reactionary was patent all through 

right to publish its wonderful 'war pictures simultd. teen, if them in all—by such famous writers as Mere- the session of the convention, coming to the surface 

r ‘ume that will be well worth binding. Subscribe now Hort ions which always carries) some striking The world, especially here in the south, has moved : —don’t wait to regret your negligence. | 

  

ww So rapldly and changed. so radically that we are 
Subscription, $5.00 fty- : ———— i & p $ for fifty-two unusual numbers. i] 4 The Ladies’ World. i feeling the heed of readjustment in our denomia- 

Today's Magazine for Women _ i AB ive the host of fashion and women's ap gazinel; tional affairs to meet properly the demands of the 
¢ The adies’ World stands high, because it satisfies ne ¥ § are pe mood—fills every need of tho woman who w order of things which has come into being during’ 

 mankges the home. Stories that leave a good taste; 0 ast 20 years. Such a readjustment is Hound to fdsh&ins that are practical; a pattern service depart come, with more or less friction and seeming strug: 
ment: and a needle work department; a pure food gle; and be it said to the great credit of the Baptists | 
dep&ytment; a children’s page; a contributor’s page, ie With: prizes. Its editorials stand for the hest ideals, of Alabama, that they can. go through Ae I and; in its pages nothing will be found ob ectionable COSSeS of’ readjustment to changed situation with | 

+50 cents a year, y dg A "Ma Manton Batted 11 r gpy member of the home, but, on the contrary, 168 distres to our people in their relations of faith’ 
free. “Select free pattern from fest copy. ¥| by bie will receive fom its monthly vigils an up- and fellowship than the Baptists of almost any other | 

iS | Nw York. ‘$1.00 a year. | state. For my own part I must deal frankly with : 
: Review of Reviews. » ; my brethren. My mind is modernistic apd pro; 

> Your war news clarified. It is not enough to red, w . John Martin's Book, i gressive; and for this some of the brethren have : 
: if only the daily newspapers. They tell little that th Te is one of the. most unique publications in marked me out for special attack, and I have marked : do not promptly contradict. In your mind you mit Amica. Its text and illustrationy are |distinctive them out for the sa tn N y let us| bring order out of chaos, and you can have it dot% in § agazine work. It is a great magazine for the e same at my hands. ow 

for you in the Review of Reviews. The finely tefi ‘Yougg folk. We have put it to the test, for Frank fight it out like good and beloved brethren, so that: 
“pered, keen, judicious editorials by Dr. Albert Sha¥ ,and* Proctor each month shout with joy when we it either shall triumph, either in whole or in part, it’. 
will enable you to formulate a fair, impartial opig- carey it home. - The only trouble: about |it is they shall be for the vindication of the best interest of! 
ions of the rights or wrongs of the contending 4 us to quit everything and read it to them. It is the kingdom of God. Nohe know whereunto this | 

: win be headquarters in 1915 for delightful stori 
latest styles, newest fancy work, money-saving an 

. labor-saving ideas, best recipes, household short cutiy 
etc. The editors of Today's intend not only to he 
-women solve their perplexing clothes and househo 
problems, but to cheer, inspire and entertiif the 
a8 no magazine has ever done before. No wom 

   

  

   

      

       

  

            
         

     

   

  

   
    

      

   

   

tions.: They will keep you posted. as to the mowh pub¥shed by John Martin's House, § W E 
ments of the armies and navies, their strateg™® mink; street; New York City. $3.00 a oar THIFY: thing will lead, rior do we wish to be found (fighting 

: Yalues, and the far-reaching political and econont®. against God; let us then fight it out and thresh it 
ek results of this tragic conflict. This is one of the £ Countryside Magazine and Suburban Life out until we shall see whi Then’ fet | 

~ dispensable magazines for the busy business ma December issue of The Country side Magazine Nigar. Gog leas professional man or clergyman who wants to keep ; 
intelligent touch with the great events of the wor] 

   
    
    

     

    

   

    

   

of Eis beautiful big exponent of the opén of His kingdom. 

  

country. 
       
       

       

    
   e Roose- be that we shall reflect again soon, A J.D 

£4 he 3 pai ls x Ss Xf: i 

{ 

neously with their appearance in London, so whet dit eh Aer Harris. Merton Lyon, John Fleming here and there. It is patent that Baptists are now. - 

      

  

past ten years: House Building, ort eulbure! House 

gr. Wilk Albert Payson Terhune, Justin Huntly Me- = + : on, 

: Io Delis you fet two CE Cary iF, Cosmo Hamilton and Ellis Parker Butler. going through an orientation of life, its pality, spirit 
annals of the world was history being made so ra Red Book Magazine, North American Building, and methods of serving, all over the south; and this 

_Adly. A file of Leslie’s for this year will make a VOX Lor $3.00 a year, is one of the popular monthly is what lies behind these committees on efficiency. 

      
   

] in 
and} uburban Life is the tenth annivers ry number Sach aad all fall in behind God for the bripring 

The American Review of Reviews, New Yogi Praipssor Bailey, of Cornell, former direé¢tor of the TDIS is enough reflection for this time, But it mays : 
Tnblasd Lark 4% Cok BS SF Savicuare Sn Whaivun of 
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& “From Chevrons to Shoulder Straps.” 
. This is one of the splendid boys’ stories of the 1 
Army Series by Florence Kimball Russel. 

| In this book the reader again follows. the experi- | 
ences of Jack Stirling; this time during his junior [| 

  and senior years at West Point. Mrs. Russel’s sto- 
ries are full of reality, and every page breathes the 
spirit and military atmosphere of West Point, as is 
only to be expected, since Mrs. Russe] spent five 
years at West Point, where her husband, Major 
Edgar Russel, U. 8. A, was detailed as instructor in 
the Military Academy. { 

In this day, when half the world is at war, this 
book ought to find a welcome in the hands of our 
boys who are interested in army life. Cloth, 12mo, 
with illustrations by John Goss, $1.50. 1 : 

The Page Company, Boston, Mass. 
; ———te 

; | “Pollyana.” 
This beautiful calendar, made up of lovely illus- 

trated sheets of each week during the year, carrying 
‘suitable quotations from “‘Pollyana,” the Glad Book, 
If hung up or kept on the library table will be sure to 
brighten any life or home during 1915. It is an ex- 
quisite bit of printing, and we congratulate the pub- 
lishers, the Page Company, of Boston, on their en- 
terpriseg nd success in producing it, ' $1.00 net. 

: : —— ‘ 

“Chatterbox.” 
w 

We can hardly write the name without its bringing 
a thrill of pleasure. It is lke a sweet memory of 
our boyhood days. The only genuine “Chatterbox” 
Is the acknowledged king of all juvenile books pub- 
lHshed in the English language. The publishers in 
this 1914 edition have spared no pains or expense to 
make it an improvement on all that have gone be- 
fore. No wonder that this annual grows in popular 
favor. of 

The Page Company, Boston. $1.25, 
Ri 

“The Island of Make-Believe.” 

Here’ Is a gift book for the holidays put out in a 
beautiful dress by the Page Company, Boston. The 
illustrations by Emma Troth will tickle the young, 

“and the text by. Blanche Elizabeth Wade will stir 
their imaginations. Children, as we have léarned, 
are fond of the “make-believe.” In fact it|is all 
very real to them. These compelling stories open 
with “What Happened to Busy Bee,” and there isn't 
a dull chapter in the 300 pages. 

. I 

“Sylvia's Experiment,” 

‘This is a story of an unrelated family by Margaret 
Rebecca Piper and illustrated with a frontispiece in 
full color by Z. P. Nikolai. Sylvia Arden, the hero- 
Ine, is just as sweet and pretty as is her picture in 
colors. She is all alone in the world; even her 
guardian and his wife were in Europe. She was used 

‘to the great American resorts, but at Christmas time 
she adepts Mrs. Abbott for a mother and starts out 
to fill lovely Arden Hall with a lot of unrelated peo- 
ple. Having got a.mother, she wanted to adopt a 
baby, a Gretchen girl, a whistling boy, a sisterraway- 
at school, who would be glad to get home, and a 
brother back from college, then a big brother and a 
big sister. You can imagine ui part of what happens 
before this play family stumbles its way through the 
book 

The Page Company, Boston. $1.25 net. 

  

The Mary Ware Book.” 
This is a companion volume tg the “Littl Colonel 

It presents characters and costumes 
selected from the scenes most intimately connected 
with Mary Ware herself, and they include not only 
Little Colonel, but Joyce and Jack Ware, Kitty Wal- 
ton, Phil Tremont and other friends of Mary Ware 
and the Little Colonel The dolls, designed and 
painted by. W. M. Crocker, have several changes of 

costumery, so that they can be appropriately’clad for 
the rehearsal of any scene or incident in the stories. 
Every doll and every costume occupies a sheet by it- 

This book will delight any little girl who has 
a handy pair of scissors, 

The Page Company, Boston. $1.50. 
—ta 

“Nancy and the Coggs Twins.” 
This is one of “The Doctor's Little Girl Series,” 

five volumes, by Marion Ames Taggart. Illustrated. 
$1.50 per volume. The Page Company, Boston. 

. The kindly, merry, breezy Coggs twins—four girls 
—first introduced in “Nancy, the Doctor's Little 
Partner,” take the center of the stage in this new 
story, although Nancy plays a most important part, 
in which she maintains the same delightful charac- 
ter which has made her so beloved by many young 
readers, a 

  

“Jenny and Tito,’ 

, This is one of the charming “Cosy Corner Series” 
written by Lillie Fuller Merriam for all children who 
love animals and who are kind to them when they: 
need a friend. Jenny made a trip to Europe with 
her mamma and her papa, where in France on Bos- 
tille Day, which is like our American Fourth of July, 
she finds Tito, a little lost dog. The story of their 
journey through Europe will delight the young folks. 

The Page Company, Boston, Mass, Illustrated. 
50 cents, : z # { 
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“Readings from the Old Testament.” 
These selectidns from the English Bible for read- 

ing in the hofné and schbol and for wupplementary work in the dlags room in reading and English are 
arranged with: rare selective ability by Louise Emery Tucker, M. A. {It is an earnest effort to furnish to the children of our broad land an insight\into the 
myriad beauties; of the Book of books, by rendering vital and interesting reading which is too often per- 
functory. We|expect to use it in dur own home; and 
feel sure that our boys will get a new grip on the Old Testament stories. : ; 

The Sturges & Walton Co, New York. $1.00. 
3 a. a 

| | “Shall I Drink? 
By Joseph H. Crooker. i 
This very personal question gpes to the root of the 

drink problem. We advise every man who wants to 
answer ft wo the o to! read this book, for it is 

ll 

a discussion of tthe drink problemi based on the re- 
sults of recent scientific investigation and the -con- 
-clusions of mafly methods of treating the liquor busi- 
ness- The widespread and increasing interest, both 
in our own country and in European lands, in the 
warfare against ‘intemperance renders this work pe- 
culiarly timely) (Here in Alabama it ought to have a 
‘Wide circulation; We wish a copy could find its way 
into the hands of our preadhers, temperance workers, 
and particularly iinto the hands of our legislators. It 
is a book of fagts. 257 pages and 16 full page charts. 

The Pilgrim Press, Beston. $1.00 net; postage, 10 
cents, ii i 

LL —.— 
“Life in America One Hundred Years Ago.” 

By Gofhiard unt, - ‘ 
A picturesqup survey ol! the eustoms, tastes, hos- 

pitalities, politics and amusements of our people at 
the opening of ithe nineteenth century. : 

This book ‘presents, -lik¢ a gallery of historical 
paintings, d setiés of pictures of [ife in America as 
it was lived a jcéntury ago. ' Its pages have all the 
charm of old diaries or old letters written by our 
great-grandpardnts, and are filled with the kind of 
information abqut life lived in other days which are 
the plums in the pudding of history. Many of the 
numerous illustrations are not only interesting, but 
extremely rare, lang 118 Indéx makes It valuable as a 
work of reference. 47 : - 

Harper & Brothers, Franklin Square, New York. 
Mlustrated. Crown 8vo, $1.50 net, 

| — 

“With Sabre and Scalpel.” : 
The autobiogdphy of a soldier and surgeon by John 

Allan Wyeth, M. D., LL. D.! | 
The well-known New York physidian recounts the 

interesting “events of his stirring life, from his in- 
fancy in remotdst Alabama (1845), among forests in 
which Indians till lurked, to his position today in 
the foremost rank of active; American surgeons. He 
has been farmer, woodsman, Confederate soldier, 
cotton planter, (cattle buyer, medical student, river 
pilot, building contractor, land specnlator, telegraph 
operator, doctot, ‘twice president of the’ New York 
cademy of Medjcine and founder of the New’ York 
Polyclinie, Dr, Wiyeth's 

uable contributions to history. : History, anecdote, 
bigoraphy of men, great and famous, illuminate these 
pages. |. } oom Es 

Part ong -of the: book ought to be of intense inter- 
est to Alabamians| with its picturés of th Tennessee 
valley and its peoplés. The second part is of inter- 
est to the medi¢a] fraternity, while the verses will 
make their appeal to every one. “Hoek der Kaiser,” 
which conclude§ the verses, is most timely. Dr. 
Wyeth, born in Marshall cotnty, has had a full and 
interesting life, and as an Alabamian we are glad’ to 
have it so interestingly set forth, & = 

~ Harper & Brothers, Franklin Square, New York. 
$2.00 net, + 

“Panama and the Canal.” 

This is a revised and enlarged edition of a timely 
and intensely intetesting illustrated volume put out 
by Newsom & Clo, New York, written by Alfred B. 
Hale and Clarenge: L. Chester. While it is intended 
by the authors as a volume to reach the intelligible 
younger readers, we confess that they have also 
given this reviewer, who is ho longer ybung, a gen- 
uine joy as he lpoked at the pictures and read the 
helpful and graphi¢ text. This kind of a book if put 
into the hands of ahy healthy lad will make him drop 
his dime novel, fot its story.-is more thrilling than 
that of the usual hero who struts and swaggers in 
the yellow backs, ~ : 

: a 

We are indebted to the Oliver Ditson Company, 
Boston, for a Cydle of Five Song, ‘Love’s Triumph,” 
text by the gifted Charles Hansen Towne and music 
by Bruno Huhn, {ntended for high voice. The selec- 
tons are ag follows: “Where Are Rome and: Nine- 

  

veh?” “In Eternity,” “Let Us Léok to the Stars” 
“Sometimes I Watch Thee” and The Great Fare- 

| 
|     ~ | § 
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ictures of the south before 
the civil war, of the life on the plantation, are:val- . 

Z 

\ 

We have received from the Oliver Ditson Com- : 
pany, Boston, Mass, “The Highwayman,” a cantata 

  

for baritone solo, chorus of women's voices and or-- 
chestra. Ballad by Alfred Noyes and music by 
Deems Taylor. 75 cents. This cantata was first per. 
formed at the MacDowell Festival, Peterborough, N. 
H., August, 1914. The right of public presentation _ 2 
is reserved. Time of performance, about 30 min- utes. This work is also published for full chorus of mixed voices, baritone solo and orchestra, « 

“Ephesians and Colossians.” 
This- handbook in the Convention Series, I. J. Van 

Ness, D. D., general editor, which is written by Dr. - 
E. Y. Mullins, the scholarly and consecrated presi- 
dent of the Southern Baptist Jheological Seminary, 
is in every way worthy to bear the imprint of our 
great Sunday Schoel Board. The introductions to 
these studies are concise, yet lucid, and the author 
takes these Pauline letters and by his exposition 
causes them to be more readily understood Dr. Mul- 
lins while abreast of modern scholarship, always 
preserves an evangelical flavor in his writings that 
endears him to Southern Baptists. 

- —— 0) i 

“Training in the Baptist Spirit,” written by I: 3. 
VanNess, D. D., editorial secretary of the Sunday 
Schbol Board, Southern Baptist Convention, intended 
fof use as a textbook in study courses, either with 
the individual, with the church, B. Y. P. U. or as sup- 
plemental studies in the church or Sunday school, is 
timely and helpful. We are glad to know that it is 
being widely used. Dr.-VanNess, who has for years 
faithfully served Southern Baptists, has won for him- 
self a place as one of America’s foremost Sunday 
school editorial writers, - 

“Lost in the Fur Country.” ¢ » 
By D. Lange, author of “On the Trail of the Sioux” 

and “The Silver Island of the Chippewa.” Illustrated 
by Griswold Tyng. 2Zmo, cloth: Pice, net, $1.00; 
postpaid, $1.10. > 

Mr. Lange, now superintendent-of schools: in St. 
Paul, Minn., is an expert in the very difficalt art of 
interesting boys-profitably, and has proved it to a 

* wide circle by hjs previous books. “Lost in the Fur 
Country,” his new book, is, like the others, an “In- 
dian story”-—he knows what the boys want. Those 
who are lost are twins, a boy and girl, and in follow- 
ing the fortunes of the boy from the abduction of 
the children from their home in Kentucky by Indians 
at the age of 11 until their reunion at 21, a vivid and 
accurate picture of real Indian life is given. The 
human’ side of this. unique people: is vondartully 
brought out, and a gcuuine “RODIMSON Crusoe™ 1m- 
terest attaches to the lonely adventures of the boy 
in the great forests of the Hudson Bay region while 
seeking his Jost sister, who was sold into another 
tribe, : 2 

Lathrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston. 
. a 

“In Camp at Fort Brady.” 
By Lewis E. Theiss. - Illustrated by Frank T. Mer- 

rill, : 
This story tells of the adventures of some Pennsyl- 

vania boys in ¢éamp and also gives the details of 
Just what they took, how they arranged their tents, 
and just how they provided against any emergency.” 
It will prove helpful as well as entertaining to boys. 
Most of the incidents in this book are based on the 
writer's own experiences, in which his wife also too 
part. 

W. A. Wilde Company, Boston, $1.00 net, 

“Organized Sunday School Work in America.” 
This_official report, 1911-1914, -of the fourteenth 

International Bunday ‘School Convention, Chicago, 
111, 1914, is the triennial survey of the Sunday school 
work. It is a mine of information. The Sunday 

   

   

      

   

school statistics are revised to date. The editor, J. 
Clayton Yonker, has put Sunday school workers un= ° 

The illustrations add to the . der special obligation. 
interest of the book, which is published by the ex- 
ecutive committee of the International Sunday School 
Association, Chicago. It is both a report and a record, 
  

Heroi¢ measures were taken by the department 

of agriculture in November to stamp out an outbreak 

of the foot and mouth disease—probably the worst 

disease is the worst one in the history of the Unitéd 

States. ' The outbreak in 1908 affected Pennsylvania, 

Maryland, Michigan and parts of New England. 

cattle scourge known. The present outbreak of the.” ~~ 

About $100,000 worth of cattle were killed to stamp = | 
it out, and the government -spent $200,000 more in 
disinfection and other work. 

peculiar origin. The department finally traced it to 

calves which had been used by a pharmaceutical 

company for the propagation of vaccine virus, This 

firm, in turn, had secured cultures of the virus from 
a Pennsylvania company whose supply, from Japan, 

it was discovered, had been contaminated with the 

bacteria of the dread foot and mouth disease, 
  

At Shatt-el-Arab, where the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers>empty into the Persian Gulf, the British 
troops from India captured an entrenched camp 

held by 4,500 Turkish troops, with 12 guns. 
= 

The, outbreak had a
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- MRS, CHAS. STAKELY, Montgomery. ™ 

President 

: DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Central-Mrs. TW. Hannon, Montgomery. = 
Northern—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Southesn—Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 

7 Western—Mrs. D. M. Malone, Consul. 

! State Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1177 South 
y ~-Hickory Street, Birmingham 
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 Hi IADQUARTERS «-» Mission Raum, 127 

§ S; Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ala. | 

| fe wang Pegple-Mish C Clyde Metcalf iV 4 
Court Sere Street, y “ 

“Me -D. >. M. Malone, Consul. 
H. Samford, Montgomery, i 

C. Scott, Montgomery. 
. F. Yarbrou Anniston.” | 

Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur] 
School Traree-iiis, A. J. “Dickinson, Bir- 

Addie Cox, 127 S. Cdurt St. 
U atchword—Remember His Mar- 

velous Works. —Ps. 105:5. 
contributions 
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               Secretary-Treasurer 
S. Court Street, Montgomery. 

Carieaponding —Miss Laura Lee 
: Patrick, 1 

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

  

iss = : 
Fer we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the 

- Lord; and ourselves your servants for JeSus' sake.— 

II Corinthians 4:5. | 
= 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

He prayed up the walls of a hospital and the 

hearts of the nurses; he prayed mission stations into 

being and missionaries into faith; he prayed open 

== the hearts of the rich and gold from the most distant 

- 

” =r 

3 men and young people in their districts. 

lands. —Tribute to Pastor Gassner. ~ 

  

DURING DECEMBER . 

We study “Building for the Future China. i 

~ We give to Foreign Missions. 

  

“KEEP MY MONEY.” 

The new book by David Patrick MacMillan, of 

- Clinton, Miss., has taken better than any book we 

have ever known written” bya Mississippian. All 

the: copies carried to the convention were sold.! The 

ladies bought 160 in their meeting. All the first edi- 

* tion (1,000) was sold before it came. from the press.. 

Many pastors at tie convention subseribed for copies 

to sell to their people. A new edition will be issued 
- immediately. Orders should be sent to the author 

as ahove, $1 for’ tha hook and 5 cents for postage. It 
now looks like the school building for Miss Mary An- 

derson in Canton, China; will soon be built by the 

sales of the book.—The Baptist Record! 
  

-A GOOD LETTER FROM A SUPERINTENDENT. 

Dear Miss Patrick: Have just written to the so- 

cieties in our association, sending them a statement 

of their receipts for the past quartar and asking, 

. them to look up their other receipts and see if they 

have reached half of their apportionment. Am also 

urging them to a large Christmas offering and sug- 

gesting that they make it the best gift of the season. 

Will urgé my own societies here ‘to make a special 

effort to come up as soon as posgible wit their ap- 
, portionment. Am suggesting that we bring oir asso- 

ciation to the front ranks by sending in monthly of- 

Sincerely, 

MYRTLE BRADFORD. 
  

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR JANUARY QUAR- 

TERLY MEETING, 1915. 

Note to the Superintendent: May this be a great 

meeting in your association. Plan early for it. oivE 
- the different topics to those who will take part in 

time for thorough -preparation to be made. The 
Lord's work deserves our best effort. Confer with 
the district secretaries and associational officers 

and urge them to attend the executive committee i 

. meeting on the morning of the meeting at 9:30 

o'clock. As the superintendent and officers are gath- 

ered together pray much for the success of the 

- meeting of the day and. of the work in the associa 
Oh, the Lord's work calls us to be much in tion. 

- prayer! Talk together of the plans of work for the 

year, and especially for the quarter before you. Urge 

the secretaries to keep in close touch with the wo- 

Secure the 
co-operation of the secretaries in meeting thé re- 

quirements of the Standard of Excellence for associa- 

-tional unions. Give the young peoplé a place on 

your program. 
Program for Movsiing Session. 

19:30 a. m. Meeting of the executive committee of 

the associational union. 5 

30 a. m. General meeting. _ 
Praise service. Opening Si sadopled Symp for 

‘the Alabama W. M. U, 1914-1915, “Jesus Shall 
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J MISS WILLIE KELLY, 

{ae Shanghai, China. 
Pbisdpicture and a, number of other! interesting 
Oke} migy be found in “Chinese Character Sketches,” 

wileh “ill prove exceedingly attractive on your 

sk oi pray er program. 
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Fo 
RH Fi (Pound in Gospel Hymns and the Eangel ) 
a prayer—Sentence’ prayer. 

Serigure, “Verses dear to the heart’ Adopted 
pest State Union for 1914-16 (repeat in concert): 

eis; for the Lord God omnioptent Feigneth. Y— 

Re 1: 6. 

lgregtings. Response, 
rupclarion Call for Progress in This aso 

ti “Buperintendents’ reports from: (1) The so- 

cies Hepresented, (2) the district secretaries, ®) 

eT Ke people’s leader. 

A “Onward, Christian Soldiers.” 

H Bnathna Evangel.) : 
AIRY “An Ideal Associational W. M. U.” (See 

ya of Excellence for associational unjons in 
vilse minutes.) 
¥& that we may make a greater effort to en- 

the women and young People in every ‘church in 
sexciation. 

TEE worker. 

y prayer for our missionaries. 

Dismission. 

2 Luncheon, 

PPecgram for Afternoon Session, 1:30 fo 3:30. 
"oy: A service=Conducted by a membef of | the Y. 

(hm heme: Feel. 12:1. 
A AW. A. and G. A. hymn, “0, Zion Haste. & 
% tmeénstration on young people's work, (%Japan- 

esi Dimonstrations for the. Sunbeams” | and the 

“LrAisihz School Episode” for 5 cents a copy from 

Me: tagmery mission rooms.) 
2 satpsion: (1) “The Vital Importance of Train- 

ng Opa Young People Through the Graded System 

pe W M. U.;™ (2) “How These young People’s 
Or¥nightions Should Train for a Stronger Chrareh 
ib 

2A SPECIAL WAR OFFER 
£ Wny of our friends Kave money, while a You 

; elye editor are short on ready cash. If you 
id to Jan. 1915, and are lucky enough to 

: $3.00 and friendly enough to want! to. 
en qur Xmas, just send it and we will 

% you paid in full to Jan. 1917. THIS WAR 
or RIS So0D ONLY DURING DEC {MB} R 
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Announce- 

  

  

    
   
     

  

     

        
  

  

nobleman.     
      

ADVISORY BOARD = } 

sionary Onion 7] 

Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery : i 
Mrs. R. P. Bascmore, Montgomery. ! 
Mrs. J: A. Sampson, Montgomery. 
Mrs. S. Carrol Trey: 
Mrs. A. G.- Moseley, Wetumpka. ; { 

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. i 

Mrs. Law Lamar, Selim i 

Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union ring : 
Mrs. Smith, Cratville. 
Mrs. Nimrod Dens 
Mrs. Eugene F. en’ § Birmingham. 

Y. W. A. Watchword—“Allelulia; for the Lord God | 
omnipotent reigneth.—Rev. '19: ; 

pt 
— 

Prayer that our young people may be trained for 

true service. 

Talk, “Regular, Systematic Giving a Sufe Hasis 
for. Reaching the Apportionment.” { 

‘Informal discussion on society helps (brief): iThe 

" Year Book, Royal Service programs, Foreign Journal 

and Home Field, manuals for young people's organ- 
izations; demonstration work with young people, the 

Dadeville W M. U. mirfttes, Standards of Excellénce 
for all organizations, mission study, calendar | of 

prayer, circulating library, attendance at awry 

and annual meetings. 

“What Has Helped My Society Mot?” { 

“Echoes from the Dadeville Convention”— (By lone¢ 

who attended.) or 

“Echoes from Week of Prayer and Christmas, Of- 

fering.” t 

“Chinese Character Sketches’ (To, be cut and 

told briefly by girls. May be had for 1 cents a Gopy 

from the mission rooms, Montgomery.) : 

Conseeration service, “Will My Life Be a Blessing 

“to Others for Having Attended This Meeting?” 

Hy mn, “We Praise, Thee, oh God.” 

"Closing prayer—Thanksgiving for national piace 

and prayer for world-wide peace. 

Dismission. 
(Miss Clyde Metcalfe is responsible for the abpve 

program, which will certainly prove helpful to fpdie 
viduals and organizations.) 

  

A CORRECTION. 
1 
¥ 

  

The article on last week's page entitled “Regard- 

ing the Christmas Literature” should have been pm. 

braced by quotation marks, with the exception of ithe 

note by the editor. 
  
1915 TOPIC CARDS. 

  

Any society wishing a topic card for each member 

may have the same, so long as they last; by writing 

to the Montgomery mission room. 

From headquarters in Baltimore we are requested 

to ask societies to change 500 to 500,000 in sevehth 

line of April division. ; 

  
NOTES FROM THE FIELD WORKER. 

¢ : ————— 4 

It was our privilege to be in the Birmingham Asso- 

ciation for a fe wdays during the summer campaign. 

Brother J. D. Ray and Brother Benson, from Mexiro, 
were assisted by the pastors and some W. M.!U. 
workers in the district. “Mrs; Stamps stuck to ;us 

longest,” they said. The churches we visited were 

Wilks, Dolomite and Pleasant Ridge. A woman's po- 
ciety and Sunbeam band were organized at the 
former anda Y. W. A. at each of the latter. The 
pleagant Ridge Y.W. A. enjoys the distinction of hav- 

ing as its first counsellor a returned missionary — 

Miss Alice Huey, of North China. Her sister; Miss 
Florence, is doing a beautiful work for the Master. 

It was a joy to be in the home and meet the other 
members of the family. We were entertained also 

by Mrs. Robertson and Miss Ada, Mrs. Hughes ahd 

‘Miss Guin, 

The associational meeting in Montevallo was pre- 
sided over by Mrs. T. W. Palmer. Miss Ella Latham 
was elected superintendent. She will have splendid 

co-workers in Mrs, Hare, Mrs, Bandy, Miss McC py 

and others. While in Mrs. Palmer's home we were 

shown through the college buildings and. grounds. 

Dr. and Mrs. Palmer are doing much for the uplift 
of humanity socially and intellectually, as well as re- 
ligiously. He is a Baptist layman who is realyia 

“It is an honor to the denomination fo 
furnish such a president for our state girls’ schog. 

poi (To Be ould) ! § 
! 
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| do it. 
| Baptists are doing will be forwarded by the effort: 

oecewsen o o wo 

| WORK miro A FINISH, WHAT? 
| That campaign suggested by President Pickard to | 

5 increase the circulation of the Index. Put it into 

Team work will 
Nothing else will: be hindered. Everyth 

every Baptist home in the State; 

itself, not to speak of the incalculable good to follow. 
| This note is high G in Baptist polity. Too long al- 
| ready Have we pulled at the top of the bush to make 

it grow. Our people need information brought to 
them, fresh’ and hot. Baptists want to know, and 
when they know they will do. An every-family can- 

vass throughout the State can be made in one 
I month. 

: “Put the Index In is' the slogan. Down in the 
low country and up in the mountains and all through 

the middle. “Put the Index In.” 

[Isolation is the death of Baptists. They were 
| made for a whole world people, and they do not 
| thrive in a corner. Everything from Darient to Blue 

Ridge will put on new lifé when this end is accom- 

I “No.” 

plished. Put The Index in 
{Waco, Texas. ; F. C. McCONNELL. 

The Existence of the Religious Paper Threatened. 

‘We appreciate fully what Dr. McConnell says. 

And also the position of the pastors. It is hard for 

them to press the claims of our denominational en: 

terprises when their people can not sell their cot- 
ton, and can neither collect nor pay their accounts. 
The pastors are a brave set, and their people are 
proving themselves heroes in these testing times. 

All honor to them for their faith and heroism. 
The plight of the religious papers of the South is 

pitiable. At best it is a struggle for them to exist. 
There is no chance for them to lay by in store for a 
time like this. In the last few weeks advertisers 

have cancelled their contracts, and no new contracts 

to speak of can be secured. It is always difficult and 

expensive to collect subscription acgounts under 
but now colléctions are almost ndrmal conditions; 3 

nothing: The price of paper has advanced: It would 

be heartless to reduce the wages of the printer and 

other workers in the face of ever increasing prices 

ofi foodstuffs. Postage must be paid cash in advance. 

The printer must be paid at the end of every week, 

and the paper must be paid for within thirty days 

from date of shipment. There is no chance of cutting 

the cost of getting out the paper. 
can be published depends upon its credit at the bank. 

In view of these conditions, the very existence of 
thé religious papers is threatened—The Christian In- 

Can the denominations afford to let dex included. 
their papers die? Shall the Baptists of Georgia stop 
the pleadings of The Christian Index, their official 
organ, for the orphans and the hospital, far schools 

and colleges, and for the missionaries at home and 

abroad? 

the saints through the printed page? 

in their renew als; 

said: “Put The Index In.” 
This sizes up the situation, 

  

      

   

  

HAVE YOU GOT $5.00? 

We suppose only a few will have this much 

{cash on hand before Christmas, but to the for- 

|tunate ones we make the following offer: 

All those who send us $5.00 at once will be. 

{credited with three years’ subscription, whether 

{it be a new or an old subscriber. If you are 

{one year behind the $5.00: will pay that and put 

jyou two years |n advance; or if you should 

{happen to be two years behind it will pay that 

land give you one year in advance. This will 

save you $1.00 and the trouble of sending in 

leach year, and it will save us money in the 

‘way of agents’ commission. 

| We hbpe at least 100 will be able to do this 

‘before Christmas. fe . 
3 i 

    

: tribute to [tHe prosperity and the happiness of 

i 

Just how long it 

Will they| dispensed with their only medium 

of communication, and the only means by which they 

may contend for the faith pnce far all delivered to 

We (are opto- 

mistic enough to say “No"+even a thousand times 

By faith in the Baptists of this State we are’ 

willing to put up all the credit we have in order to 

cohtipue the paper and to keep it up to its present 

standard. But we do earnestly request all our sub- 

sctibers who are at all in position to do so, to send 

and notwithstanding these stren- 

uohis times, we reiterate what Dr. McConnell has 

Read what the golden- 

        

   

    
   
    

   
     

  

   

  

    

    

   

  

   
    
    

    
    
    

       
      

      
      
     

    

          
     
    
       

   

  

“ain IN THIS RESOLUTION. 

  

We takes ithe folowing from an editorial in | 

the Birmingham News: 

“The first of the year usually is the time for 
making gpod resolutions, but there is no law 
against indulging in this praiseworthy practice 
before the old year goes out, and It occurs to |} 
the News that there is ome resolution that 
might be made now, by all the citizens of Bir- 
mingham,| with great! profit to th community 

Here it is: H 

“RESOLVED, That | will pay all ‘my ac- 
‘counts. by ithe 10th of December, and thus con- 

the holidays” 

We are willing to extend the time to the end 

of the year, as December is Alabama Baptist 
month. The following taken from the report 

of the State Miskion Board Was unanimously 

adopted: | 
“The Alabama Baptist continues open to the 

secretary jand the friends of the board at all : 

times. It Is especially important now that f 
friends of the cause rally to the assistance of 
the paper to carry it over these trying times.” 

But if qur friends Who are able will follow 
the example set by Sister Jenkins they will 
make our Christmas a happy one: 

“1 noticed; that my time of subscription to 

the Alabama Baptist does not expire until Jan- 

tary 1, bjt! thinking the money sent in now 
would be iaceeptable for Christmas I will en- 

close postoffice order for $2. |So pléase move 

up my time for another year (1915). With 

many good wishes for ‘our dear Baptist and its 
editor and a merry, happy Christmas to the 

‘little ones I am, | Respectfully, 

| MRS. E. BH. JENKINS 

  

hearted Dawspn says on the first page and then go to 

work ‘and help put “The Alabama Baptist In.” We 
authorize pastors or any of our fmonds to send in 

names at once and we will send paper to January, 

1916, for $2.00. If the new subscribers can’t pay now 

we are willing to wait until spring for rife money. 

  

BROTHER GRUMPTON | ON THE CONVENTION. 

  

It was a cold body, because of the weather and the 
defective furnace both in the Baptist and Presbyte: 

rian houses ‘of ‘worship. Notwithstanding this slip 

of the cog the entertainment was first class. It was 
a good convention as to attendance and spirit. 

With a wide open program there was no chance 

for great speeches. Maybe we do not need them. 

The preacher| gave us a good gospel sermon. It was 

an optimistic | 'bddy. Clear and distinct was the note 
that God's cause must not suffer because of hard 

times. Mafbe this was the reason why no noté of 
‘alarm was sounded over conditions. Not a word was 

said about the possibility of some of our .schools 

being swampdd by debt. Debts there are, with inter- 

est accounts mounting up; but nobody seemed to be 

alarmed. It was given out that the faculty of the 

Howard had received nothing on salary .since Sep- 

tember. It fall flat; only one speaker alluded to it. 

Every moment of the time was occupied, but a num- . 

ber of the most important matters received but little 

attention. It was agreed that the program should be 

extended a half day next year. 
That Trip to Marion and the Judson, 

Who can ever forget it! The session of the con. 

vention lost some time and ‘he program went to 

smash that afternoon, but the school and the whole 

denomination will reap benefits for a generation. 

The 'complaceny with which the brethren listened 
to all suggestions about plans and systematic efforts 

would be amusing if it were not so serjous.- 

tion to instruct somebody to raise a sum of money 

for some object will pass unanimously any time. 

Nobody seemed to know that the committee on co- 

operation had already apportioned an amount for 

that purpose and all the machinery had been pre- 

vided to raise it, if the pastors and churches would 

put forth serigus efforts. 
Steady pulling, all together, according to a settled 

| plan, is what will win. Spurts and jerks at the time | 

may seem to jeount, but Steady pulling is what we 

i i 
1.: 3 

i 

“A mo- 

need on an all-the-time job. 
A sensation was looked for when . | 

The Efficiency Commission 
' Made its report. Very properly its report became a ¢ 

part of the minutes so the brethren could vote intel 
ligently after studying it for a year. A little later 
will have something to say about the report. 

It was encouraging to observe the goodly number 
who remained over to the close of the last two con- 
ventions. 

Our president, 'a man with great business inter- 
ests, sticking to his job to the last minute, then 
thrilling everybody with a great speech, f an exam- 
ple worthy of imitation by other business men. A : 

word to the editor lately. Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

THE ANNUAL BOARD MEETING, DECEMBER. 3 

: AND 4. 

You heard about the boy who set the hen on 38 
eggs and when mother protested that he had put 

too many eggs under her he replied, “Well, mother, 
* I wanted to see old Domernick spread herself.” ; 

The board appropriated $39,000—this includes the 
debt. 

the Sunday school and ‘enlistment work under. the 

leadership of Secretary Strickland. An emergexicy 

list was made out from the numerous applicatio 

trimmed down to the last possible cent and a 

until June 1.: 

Many who had made applications and many others 

whose ‘applications were belated will have to wait 

until the May meeting. This seemed hard, but it was 

the best we could do. 

Brother H. S. D. Malory was made president and 

W. J. Elliott vice-president. All agreed that it was 

the most harmonious, working meeting we have had 
for years.:, All seemed 

thing. Enlargement was the watchword of the meet- 
ing, and every member promised to do his best at 

once to introduce systematic methods that would 
speedily relieve the situation ‘and furnish the board 

with the means to regularly “meet its obligations. 
The work of enlisting the unenlisted received spe- 

cial attention. Great reports came to the board from | 
the church-to-church campaigns which had heen COn-...iid 
ducted throughout the state the past year... 

The simultaneous preachers’ schools, which will 

be held probably in a dozen places in January; and 

the great preachers’ school at Pelham for three 
weeks in June were much talked about. Hundreds 

of preachers and teachers and workers will receive 

instruction from celebrated experts in these schools 

of method and doétrine. 

All sort of church financial methods were dis 3 

“I thought .that was cussed. One brother related: 
a mighty little peanut of a thing Brother Crumpton 

was talking about at our little rally last winter. 

many were out, but he talked about planting an far 

of corn for the Lord's cause. There was a Presbyte- 

rian minister present who carried that idea way to 
‘his little country church. They had paid about $8 

the year before. This year the produce money has 

brought in $67 in money, and they are holding three 

balés of cotton for better prices’. Talk about hard 

times! There is the remedy. 
man plant something, and the women and girls save 

their Sunday eggs and butter and milk. % 

Let all the folks who are too dignified to plant 

anything or sell anything shell down the cash regu- 
larly, and we will never know hard times in our reli- 

gious work. Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, of Westminster Chapel, 

London; is making good progress in his recovery from 

typhoid fever. : ) 

We note with pleasure the fact that the Ala- Hi 
bama Baptists are endorsing the plans of; Mr. 

Harry L. Strickland. We have had the pleas- 

ure of working with Mr. Strickland and. of 

knowing something about what he is proposing 

to do in Alabama. As a personal statement Hf 

we unhesitatingly say that we believe he is | 

deing the best work which is being done in any 

of our southern states today. We believe thor- 

oughly in his plan for the associational schools, 

and sincerely hope that the Alabama Baptists 

will back him up in this movement. 

FRANK MOODY PURSER. .   

Sixteen thousand ¢ dollars was appropriated for 

Some time in May the board. will be 
called together to see if anything more can be done.” 

intent. on doing the “best 

Not _ 

Let every boy and 
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"THE MAIN THING. 
& 

  

© Phere is nothing quite so important 
as for us to get our proper bearings. 
We must know the right relation of 
things. Also it must be remembered 
that things are relatively important. 
We hear much about degrees- in 

heaven and hell, but there are degrees 
in life. There are degrees as to the 
importance of things. One answers 

that the cultural life is the main thing. 

Alas! too many really think that cul 
ture i8 the “summum bonum’ of life. 
Others answer that much money is 

all important; that it gives us stand- 
ing, influence and thé ability to do 

good. Men make no loud profession 
here, but their loud actions tell the 

story. Some pastors and teachers 

“seem to think that religious instruc- 

tion and-training are supreme, and 
others that the gospel of social salva- 

tion is the remedy for all ills. 

But, brethren, the main thing is 
~. that a man be right with God; that his 

name is written in the Lamb's book 
of life and that the spirit of God dwell 
in him. When the disciples whom 
Jesus sent out returned rejficing that 

lhe - devils were subject unto them 

esgis said unto them: “Rejoice not 

hat the devils are subject unto you, 
but rather rejoice that your names 

are written in heaven.” ' Had Jesus 

~ enlarged upon this subject He would 

have said the main thing is to get 
right with God. The Master said to 
His disciples: “Seek ye first the king- 
dom of God, and all these things will 

be added mnto you.” This was said 

. 16 Christians; but if.it fs true with 
:thé Christian, it must be true with the 
sinner. - -g 

Salvation is at the base of things 
spiritual. Jesus said: “He that hear- 

eth these sayings of mine and doeth 
them not is like the house built on the 

~ : sand.” The ‘Great Teacher in this 

statement was giving emphasis fo the 
[importance of the foundation. There 

is no warmth is the room without the 
furnace fn the basement. There are 
no rays of light without first the sun. 
There is no kingdom of God on earth 
without first the life-giving power of 

the spirit. Oh, how much’ there was 
in Jesus' statement to Nicodemus, 

“Ye must be born again.” Entering 

into the largeness of the" larger life, 

even seeing the kingdom of God, which 

kingdom includes all that is good and 
great, depends upon being born again. 

God must come down into the soul be- 

fore the soul can go out and up to God. 

What I am driving at, my beloved 
brethren, is that the main thing is the 

- conversion of the people. I would not 
for a moment minimize. obedience, 
“training and development, but without 
the first step the others cannot be 

“taken. 

The above view “of the question 

~ should at least soften the criticisms 
we sometimes hear against evangel- 

ism—that the evangelist is out for 

numbers. The-evangelists—and pas- 

tors, too, as to that—ought to be out 

for numbers. As to customers, the 

store is after numbers, the college is 

after numbers, the railroads age after 
numbers, etc. It is a law and princi 
ple of life. 

for numbers. I-knew an enterprising, 
soul'saving and.shepherd-hearted pas- 

-tor who had this sign up in front of 
~his church: “The Crpss and the 

sob RS 

by . -— 

ae i   ‘Furthermore, Jesus died 
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¥hai ‘not the crowd 

should be restl 5 
not go should 
pray. I repeat 
8 mankind and 
yg Him. Some 

+ still they took 

  

     

   
   

   

  

of them hated H 
notice of Him. a this His own 

prophecy of hi was fulfilled 
wherein He said, If *% be lifted up I 
‘will draw all miN uw}    

   

  

ko Me.” . Yes! 
yes! all things ile fepend upon a. 
man's being savet®. Aid let us not be 
surprised at God’ pid flled servants 
if the hundreds a g ande come    

    
    

     

    

~~   flocking home oh : 
~Thep, if my pre 38 correct, evan- 
gelism holds first. Ach in the.work of 

our Lord's kingdg¥. f Brethren, how 
about it? 3 {MyANDERSON. 

Birmingham, ASN, 

a — 
IN MEMQRY OF $4iS.y. P. EMMETT 

RES 
_ Mrs. J. P. Emit ynee Alice Lee 
Berry) was borne ow mber 12, 1870, 

and died Octobet”}7, 3914. She was 
_ the daughter of f. ghd Mrs. H. P. 

- especially missi® 

brother survive Hel i 

must be something before there can - 

be something elsé. Back of the water 
pipe into my house is the main. There L mission to Him- wha bg je her com e up 

.For her prayers 

    
   

          

   

   
     

    

     

   

   

    
     

Berry. She profé&¥edXaith in Christ 

at the early age 8 ¥ yjars and joined 
the Methodist chi. | She took great 
interest in religiG? wetk of all kinds, 

% ithen she was 
very young. She 1s + source of com- 

fort and help to Hi fjther, who was 
a Methodist mipieter. > She was mar 
ried at the age of-#i 8d J. P. Emmett. 
Four children wert %d n to them, two 
of which died in_ ¥ 
two, her husbamd{ mMther and one 

Mr. Emmett big 
Emmett after yg 
sideration join ; 
tist church, and #4 
ber of the 'Womatis: 

of the Albertvill¢ ¥ 
ing at the time ofhidr 
of the local uni¢ Xan! also superin- 
tendent of womaf Bwirk in the Mar- 
shall Association: = / “7 

Tn order to telly fo: her faithful- 
ness, be it resolv: 

First—That we Béwi{n humble sub- 

. Baptist, Mrs. 

4 careful con- 

fisionary Bap- 
{4 faithful rhem- 
#slonary Union 

higher. 21nd i 

dat 5a Second—That & ety has lost a 
faithful members hide place can 
never be filled bf ;08¢ more efficient. 

   
Third—That “of our secre- 

tary’s record beZdtdimted to her 

memory. dN 
Fourth—That por these reso- 

lutions be furnisiiisthy family and a 
copy sent to the Aha Baptist for 

publication. £13 % 

Is; oe oo BE HC 
s that death, thit.sflef} passing 
From the scenes 18 $4rth so sad? 

If"it ‘is, why this hSusding? 

Why not rejolck gh be glad? 

| Pax 
An answer comé; Sron a mother’s 

os 
‘heart. pod RR 

Oh, you do not Smdw the pain : 
That a mother feiisk wen her child 

must depark +; Io : 
Never to be onsalth again. 

  

The scons, though # 

Miss he~ more #3} Hl; 
3 of will crave 
B fall. : _ So that evil wif 

The W. M: U. will sis tor sone 
As we meet fro Hime, to time, 

Crowd.” 1 say it without hesitation; For she loved the! {atk fore and mate 

AMA BAPTI 

the church to. 

£v. The other. 

   
  

3 

wa 

As her physical stre} began to 
" decline. | i 

  
. + i : 

Now you see why death Is sad 
And why our tears will flow; 

Though we know our loved ones are 

- We miss them so here below. 

When time our wounds have healed, 
We'll look upward through our 
otenrsy | Aha 

A golden bow will be révealed 
Where a circle has been for years. 

{i 

_ This circle once more will be com- 
plete H 

When our work on earth is done, 
Our loved ones we've lost we'll meet, 

But first of all God's only Son. 

MRS. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 
Mrs. P. F. MAPLES, 

. | | Committee. 
i: 

AGREEMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF 
EAST BIRMINGHAM REALTY 
Be COMPANY. 

: t 

STATE OF ALABAMA, 
Jefferson County. |: 

To the Honorable J. P. Stiles, Judge of 
Probate in and for said County in 
said State: | | 
Each and every stockholder of East 

Birmingham Realty Company, a cor- 
poration, desiring to: dissolve the 
same, as- provided in n_ 3510 of 
the Code of 1907, have entered into 

  

  

' the following agreement: 
This agreement made and entered 

into between S. T. Barnett, C. L. Bar- 
nett and F. W. Barnett, 

Witnesseth, That, whereas we are 
the holders of all the ¢apital stock of 
East Birmingham ly Company, a 
corporation created and existing under 
the laws of the State of Alabama, and 
desire to dissolve said gorporation, It 
is therefore | : ; 

Agreed that sald corporation may be 
aissolved, ang that “the president of 
this corporation is hereby authorized 
and directed to sign and acknowledge 
this instrument and to take all such 
steps as may be requi under the 
laws of the State of Alabama to mak 
said dissolution effectiw ‘ 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto 
sign our names this the 10th day of 
November, 1914, and the name of said 
corporation is also sighed hereto by 

  

S. T. Barnett, its Vi sident, who 
is duly authorized, and its corporate 
seal affixed. I § 

!S. T. BARNETT, 
| C. Lo. BARNETT, 

3 F. W. BARNETT. 
EAST BIRMINGHAM REALTY CO. 

= By S. T. BARNETT, 
(Seal) Vice-President. 

me f—r 4 
STATE OF ALABAMA, 

Jefferson County. | 
I, Henry R. Howze, a Notary Public 

in and for said County!in said State, 
hereby certify that S. T. Barnett, 
whose name as Vice-President of the 
East Birmingham Realty Company, a 

-~ 

_ corporation, is signed to the foregoing 
agreement of dissolution, and who is 
known to me, acknowledged before 
me on this day that, being informed of 
the contents of said agreement, he, as 
such officer and with full authority, 
executed the same voluntarily for and   as the act of said corporation. 

* Given under my hand this the 10th . 
day of November, 1914. 

HENRY R: HOWZE, 
Notary Public. 

  

STATE OF ALABAMA, | 
Jefferson County. 
Pe bate Court. 
I, J. P. Styles, Judge af the Probate 

Court, in and for said County, in said 
State, hereby certify that the above 
and foregoing dissolution agreement 
of the East Birmingham Realty Com- 

, pany, a corporation, was filed and duly 
recorded in my office on the 21st day 
of November, 1914, in Volume Z, Rec- 
ord of Incorporations, 301. 

Given under my hand and official 
geal, this the 21st day of November, 

(Seal) 
| J. P. STYLES, 
‘Judge, of Probate, 
seo 3 a 

Er or 2 SLR ! 

   

    

  

. of the South-west 

| 3 ) 
pe Th DECEMBER 9, 1914 : iE 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of! 
sale contained in a mortgage executed: 
by Adoniram J. Ewart and wife to! 
King Land & Improvement Company. 
on the 5th day of November, 1909, to: 
secure an indebtedness therein men-: 
tioned, which mortgage is recorded in’ 
the office of the Judge of Probate for: 
Jefferson County, Alabama, in book: 
664 on page 43, and has been duly: 
transferred to R. F. Smith, Trustee, 1,: 
the said R. F. Smith, Trustee, will sell’ 
at the county court house in the City! 
of Birmingham, Jefferson County, Ala-; 
bama, at public outcry for cash on: 
Wednesday, the 30th day of December,’ 
1914, the following described property! 
in the City of Birmingham, Jefferson, 
County, Alabama, conveyed by said 
mortgage, to-wit: { 

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, block! 
“B"”; also lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 80; 
all in the Brooklyn Land Company and 
Peyton G. King's Addition to Avon- 
dale, Ala., of record in Probate Office! 
of Jefferson County. i 

The mortgagor having made default: 
in the payment of the indebtedness 
secured by said mortgage as provided 

  

«therein, said property is sold for the: 
purpose of paying the debt secured. 
thereby, as well as the cost of fore-* 
closure, including a reasonable attor- 
ney's fee. i 

This the 26th day of November, 1914 
R. F. SMITH, Trustee. 

A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a mortgage executed by Walter 
K. McAdory, on April 12th, 1911, to Mrs. 
Dora Schimmel, to secure the indebtedness. 
therein described, which said mortgage is 
recorded in Volume 625, page 197, of Record 
of Deeds in the office of the 3 ge of Pro- 
bate of Jefferson County, Alabama, on ac- 
count of default in the payment of said in-’ 

., debtedness, and the terms of said mortgage 
by said mortgagor, the undersigned mort-: 
agee, “will, on Saturday, the h day. of 

ember, 1914, within , the legal hours. of . 
sale, proceed to sell before the ty Court: 
house door, in Birmingham, Jefferson’ 
County, Alabama, at public auction, to the 
highest bidder for cash, the following de-: 
scribed real estate, situated in Jefferson’ 
County, Alabama, to-wit: § 

A part of the West half of South-west: 
uarter (S.W.}4) of Section Thirty-four 
34), Township Seventeen (17), Ran Two. 

(2), West, particularly described as follows: 
Begin at a Joint on the west boundary line! 
of the North-west Quarter (N.W.}%4) of the, 
South-west Quarter (S.W.%4) of said Section 
Thirty-four (34), Four Hundred (400) feet: 
south of the north-west corner of said 
North-west artes of South-west Quarter: 
(NW. of SW.%4), which point is on the 
south side of Johnson Avenue, in the Town, 
of McElwaine; from this beginning point run’ 
south and along the western boundary line: 

arter (S.W.%4) of said: 
Section, Eighteen Hundred and Forty-seven, 
(1847) feet more or less, to the northern line, 
of the Montevallo Road; thence north Sixty- 
eight (68) Degrees Thirty five (35) Minutes,’ 
east Two Hund and irty-six (236) feet 
along the northern side of said Montevallo! 
Road; thence, north Sixty (60) Degrees, 
Forty-five (45) Minutes, east Four Hundred | 
and Twenty-seven (427) feet still along the! 
northern line of said Montevallo Road;! 
thence north and parallel with the western! 
Boundary line of said Section, Fifteen Hun-! 
dred and Sixty-eight (1568) feet to the south-' 
ern line of said Johnson Avenue; thence west: 
and along the southern line of sair Johnson: 
Avenue Six Hundred and Fourteen (614) feet: 
to the point of beginning, together h all! 
improvements, appurtenances and fixtures: 
thereon, being the property conveyed in the! 
above described mortgage. § 

: DORA SCHIMMEL, 
Z. T. RUDULPH, Mortgagee. | 

Attorney. —~t 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Default having been made in the terms of 
a mortgage and payment of the indebtedness : 
secured thereby, which said mortgage was! 
executed by L. Barnard and Julia C:| 
Barnard, his wife, on the 21st day of August, ’ 
1913, to the undersigned mortgagee, HT 
Caffey, which said mortgage was duly de- | 
corded in Volume 747, page 463, of Record of : 
Mortgages, in the office of the Judge of | 
Probate of Jefferson County, Alabama, the | 
undersigned mortgagee will, under and by’ 
virtue of the power of sale contained in said | 
mortgage, offer for sale and proceed to sell, | 
on Saturday, the 26th day of December, 1914, ; 
within the legal hours of sale, at public; 
auction, to the highest bidder for cash, in, 
front of the s State Bank, at Leeds, 
Alabama, the following described real estate, 
situated in Jefferson County, Alabama, to-: 
wit: 1 i 
‘The Southeast quarter of the Southwest | 
uarter of Section 2 Township 17, South, of | 
nge 1, East of Huntsville Meridian, and | 

containing 40 acres, more or less, lying and : 
ing in Jefferson County, Alabama, ing | 

1 § 
the property convéyed in the above scribed 
mortgage. ¥ 

| Z. T. RUDULPH, RT SOTrEY : ' gagee. © 
; Attorney. : i | 
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DECEMBER Ps 1914 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE NO- 
; TICE. 

  

State of Alabama, } 
Jefferson County, 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
deed executed by Jesse H. Gilmere 
and Frank C. Gilmore on the 4th day 
of November, 1913, conveyed to the 
undersigned, William A. Spence, the 
hereinafter described real estate’ prop- 
erty in Jefferson county, Alabama, to 
sedure a certain indebtednes in said 
mortgage mentioned to the said Wil 
liam A. Spence. B 

I, the undersigned, William A. 
Spence, as mortgagee, will offer for 
sale and proceed to sell at public out. 
cry, in front of the court house door 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, to the 
highest and best bidder, for cash, for 
the satisfaction of said indebtedness, 
on the 21st day of December, 1914, the 
hereinafter described real property in- 
cluded in said mortgage, default hav- 
ing been made in the payment of said 
indebtedness at the maturity of sale. 
Said mortgage was recorded in the 
office of the Probate Judge of Jeffer- 
sori county, Alabama, on the 5th day 
of November, 1913, in volume No. 749, 
Record of Deeds, at page 420, and the 
property therein conveyed being more 
particularly described as folows: 

All that part of lot forty-eight of 
J.-B. Gibson's addition to Woodlawn 
and all that part of lots thirteen (13) 
and fourteen (14) of Spence and 
‘Springer’s addition to Woodlawn, 
bounded as follows, to-wit: Commenc- 
ing at the southwest corner of lot 
forty-eight (48) of J. B. Gibson's addi- 
tion to Woodlawn and thence running 
north on the east line of Forty-seventh 
street a distance of 165 feet; thence 
running east parallel with the north 
line of said lots a distance of 140 feet 
to & point 45 feet south of the north- 
east corner of said lot thirteen ‘of 

Spénce and Springer's addition to a 
point on the alley; thence south along 

west side of the alley 21 feet to the 
road; thence southwesterly along the 
line of the macadamized road 186 feet, 
more or less, to the beginning, with 

all ithe improvements thereon; being 
all of said lots above described except 
a strip of land 45 feet wide off of the 
north side thereof, and as shown by 
the, plats recorded in map book 5, 
page 81, and map book 8, page 25, In 
the office of the Judge of Probate 
Court of Jefferson county, State of 
Alabama. 

WILLIAM A. SPENCE. 

Mortgagee, 

JAMES M. RUSSELL, Attorney for 
Mortgagee, novlg 

  

An aged minister has met Some new, 
strong arguments for sprinkling, reception 
of Unimmersed, against baptism for remis- 
sion which he cannot answer. He offers 
$25 For a full, scriptural refufation, $10 for 
second, $5 each for next four. Winning man- 
uscripts to be his for publication. Send sil- 
ver quarter for printed copy. 

{ GEO. THOM SMITH, 
663 E. Stoughton Street, Champaign, 111 
  

BIBLES AND 
i COST. 

You can save money by purchasing 
your Bibles, Testaments, Song Books, 
Sunday School Helps and other Reli- 
gions Books from the Alabama Bible 
Society. We carry a full line of the 
Moody Colportage Library Books, 
which we sell at Chicago prices. We 
have an endowed institution, which 

. enables ug to sell books at actual cost. 
Catalogue free on application. 

i ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
W. J. Blliott, Superintendent. 

———r— 

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH 
: . USE | 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE NOT NARCOTIC 

Build Up With 
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BIBLE HELPS AT 

CULLMAN ASSOCIATIONS GIFTS 
TO THE ORPHANAGE.   

  

I want to say a few thing about the 
gift of the Cullman Association to the 
Baptist Orphanage at Evergreen. Dr. 
W. P. Wilks and myself were ap- 
pointed shipping clerks for Cullman 
and Hanceville. I was real sorry to 
learn that Dr. Wilks was confined to 
his bed that day, but sincérely hope 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

he is stirring again; but learned that ° 
his end of the line did possibly more 
than was expected, as did Hahceville. 
The churches in our part responded 
nobly. The results were 832. pounds 
of white corn, meal, sweet potatoes, 
Irish potatoes, white peas, speckled 
peas, dried fruit, canned fruit, turnips, 
pumpkins, syrup, flour, quilts, and bet- 
ter still, four coops of the finest type 
of the feathered “tribe’ ‘went flopping 
their way down to Evergreen to take 
the place of the turkeys on Thanks- 
giving Day. This made us Bappy, and 
we feel that others have | gotten a 
blessing from their offering, 

We want to thank Brother Dunn 
for stirring up the pure minds of our 
brothers and sisters and giving us a 
plan upon which to act. 

I also want to thank Brother and 
Sister Lasater, who have charge of 
the depot at Hanceville, for their 
much appreciated help during my two 
days’ stay with them. : 

Trusting you and yours have\had a 
happy Thanksgiving with best wishes 
to all God’s people, | am, | 

Yours in Christ, | 

R. E. SMITH. 

  

  

The work at Florala is in very good 
shape. Of course down here in the 
pine district we are feeling! the panic 
and, as one of the speakers af the con- 
vention said, “The Kingdom of God 
generally feels the panic first.” The 

Florala church sent their pastor to the 

convention and the night! before 

Thanksgiving our ladies remembered 

us with many good things, in the form 

of a pounding. I think very few 

churches are blessed with & more 

wide-awake, energetic band of women. 

We have live leaders at the head of 
every department of the work, Have 

had several additions to date, and 
many have promised to come in with 

us, We are talking a fine new church 

down here before many manths. We 

are able, and hope to build this time 
without fail. Come to see us any old 
time. We people down here think you 
did a great thing in securing the as- 

sistance of Dr. Gwaltney of Gréenville. 

He is honored and loved by all who 
know him. We will await with much 
interest his editorials. Pray that “it 
may be as well with us as with you.” 

Yours for every kingdom interest— 

Douglas Parker. 
  

TETTERINE WHEN OTHERS FAIL 
That's the great thing about Tetterine skin 

remedy. It does insist upon relieving the 
severest cases of Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema, 
Ttch, Acne, Pimples, etc., when! others fall 
down. Mrs. S. E. Hart, Cross Trails, Ala., 
says: “I used Tetterine for tetter which has 
‘been-running for 5 years. Nothing gave re- 
lief until I used your remedy -nd one box 
made .a final cure.” 50c| at druggists, or by 
mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 

  

  

Rev. A. E.'Page, one of our Alabama 

boys, a graduate of the Hdward and 

the Southern Baptist Theological Sem- 
* inary, who has been in Texas for the 
past four years, three years| as a pas- 

tor and one year as one of| the state 

evangelists, will be in Alabama during 

December and is open to supply work. 

We hope some good church will make 
it to his interest to remain in Ala- 
bama. His address is Anniston, Ala, 

ji: 4 i 

- 
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DR. BLOSSER’S REMEDY 
DRIVES OUT CATARRH 

Costs Nothing to Try This Simple, 
Pleasant Herb Smoke. Sent 

Free By Mail. 

  

Dr. Blosser, who has devoted forty years to 
the treatment of Catarrh, is the originator.of a 
certain combination of medical herbs, flowers 
and berries to be smoked in a pipe or ready 
prepared cigarette, The smoke-vapor reaches 
all the air passages of the head, nose and 
throat. As the disease is carried into these 
passages with the air you breathe; so the anti- 
septic, healing vapor of this Remedy is carried : 

with the breath directly to the affected parts. 
This simple, practical method applies the 

medicing where sprays, douches, ointments, 
etc., cannot possibly go. Its effectis soothing 

and healing, and is entirely harmless, con- 

taining ho tobacco or habit forming drugs. 
It is pleasant to use, and not sickening to those 

who have never smoked. No matter how 

severe or long standing your case may be, we 

want ta show you what our Remedy will do. 

To prove the beneficial, pleasant effect, The 

Blosser Company, 222 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., 

; will mail absolutely free to any sufferer, a 
sample that will verify their élaims by actual 
test. Thisfree package contains a pipe, some 
of tha Remedy for smoking and also some of 
our medjcal cigarettes. If you wish to con- 
tinue the treatment, it will cost only one dollar - 
for a month's supply for the pipe, or a box con- 
taining one hundred cigarettes. We pay 
postage. ! . : 

Ifyou gre a sufferer from Catarrh, Asthma. 
Catarrhal Deafness, orif subject to frequent 
colds, send your name and address at once by 
postal card or letter for the free package, and a - 
copy of ourillustrated booklet. 
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BICYCLE LUGGAGE CARRIERS. 

This handy Carrier can be attached to any 
bicycle. Is made of all steel, black enameled. 
A good Christmas gift for the boy. Sent 
post paid, 40c stamps or coin. 

Imperial Wire & Iron Works, Louisville, Ky. 

» 

  

  

    

   PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Ticipe to eradicate dandru 

or Restoring 

Beauty toGray or Faded Hair. 
v. and £1 1.0 at Dro-wists,     

  

  

The Local Church Paper 
The Latest and {Best Pastor's Assistant 

We furnish a handsomely printed paper, magazine 
form, filled with first-class Feading matter for the 
home, with as many pages as you desire devoted to 
your own loéal matter, announcements, ete. Also 

| church calendars for Pastors. Write for samples. 

MAYES PRINTING C0., Ine, 
Louisville, Ky. 

  

. New Bible Maps in 

HOLMAN 
Teachers’ Bibles 

Why They, Should bé Used 
1. These maps are unsurpassed in Bibles, 

because of clearness of outline and large 
scale. 

2. This selection of maps includes those 
oftenest referred to by the ordinary Bible 
student. 

3- They are compiled according to the 
latest and best authorities, some of which 
have radically altered cur previou¢ ideas. 
‘Fhis applies chiefly, perhaps, to the Exodus. 

4 Most of the Maps are confined to 
places mentioned or important in the period 
covered by the map, except that world- 
famous places— Jerusalem, Hebron, Damas- 
cus, eic.—are added where they do not 
come into the history of the period, one 
map, however, being reserved for all names 
exceptthose of absolutely minor importance, 

Ask your Bookseller. If wnable 
to supply write to the Publishers 

A. J. Holman Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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She 
Wants 

A & 

Diamond 
I's up to you, sir! 

You select the stone at. the 
price you want to pay and Ruth 
will guarantee satisfaction all 
around. ¥ 

Our Christmas diamonds® will 
not rise in price. 

Our stock is very complete. 

      
C. L. RUTH (@ SON 

JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS 
= ESTABLISHED 1878 

18 DEXTEP AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. : 
> . » 
  

  

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2nd ‘Ave. Birmingham, Ala.       

  

This $1 Cane Stripper Does Five Men’s Work 

  

The “ 

work. Strips off every leaf close to the stalk. 
stalk, but not unhandy.- TRY 

Length 3} feet. 
IT AT OUR RISK. 

7 
* Cane Stripper . 

- Here's the “Boss” Cane Stripper, tLe hardest working hand on the place—does five men's 
Long enough to reach the tallest 

- 

: : Just send $1 and we ’s what you want. If your dealer doesn’t keep it, try it outat our risk, ( 
will ship it pares! post, prepaid. Try it out thoroughly on your own work. 1 you don tind ie 

best investment you ever saw and that one man with it can do as much work a3 Yo lhe y hat 

then send it back at our expense and we'll refund your money. Send the dollar ay. 

  

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

     ———— 
  

  

lutely sanitary. 

    

The soothing sleep of a well m 

   

   

  

4 5 Ib FEATHER BED 
s WITH PILLOWS 

t value, extra weight Feather Bed offered. Full 451bs. with highest grade A. C. A, 
Ticking And two 3 1b. Pillows focluded, All new and live feathers specially cleaned and abso- 

We Pay the Freight to Your Town 
nd ade feather bed eannot be equalled. 

This firm established 7 years. Satisfied custom- 
ers the South over. References: Savings Bank of 
Griffin. Sead money 

: 1438 South Hill Street, 

$10 tiuvereo 

order today, or a postal for full 

D. M. MARTIN, 
Griffin, Georgia.’ 
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~ Sore Teeth 

Li) oul Breath 

Foul Breath, Yield Quickly to Thi 
ome Tregtment. 

  

and escape ‘the 
tortures of thy dental chair by 

this new treatment at 

     

   

Besides it is ,...sess and cannot 
6 veo harm you in any way. 

Thousands of mouths like this are seen 
The trouble is known as Pyor- 

i Thete soft, discol- 
elling and receding 

i) and sensitive teeth can be - 
strong: and healthy'by this sim- 

FREE. ‘BOOK TELLS HOW 
Stop Despairing! Don’t are ip Hope of 

‘A simple Savin a ich we are 
placing before the public will bring you the 

lief and éomfort you desire. Stop spending 
ey. with dentists who do not help you. 

n't waste your money on drug store rem. 
i: that ar€ invariably, as you know, dis- 

Loi us today and learn more about this 
inexpensive remedy that 

can use at home, so there will be no 
her need for you to undergo the long, 

EE —. speedy, 

ridges, “Crowns and False Teeth are un- 
pie and rarely satisfactory, and through 
this: treatment of the causes of bad an 

tive teeth, gum diseases and foul breath 
they should be unnecessary. . 

f you are suffering -with Pvorrhea or. 

soft, discolored” or 
spongy gums; if your ets is foul; if your 
teeth pain while eating; if you are subject to 

~ bad tastes—then, fdr your own sake, send for 
Dr. -Willard's book and learn 
method is—how painless and. speed 
This simple remedy quickly and permanently 
SiYes sound, healthy teeth. 

how essy his Jean Webster, auth 

write for this Sree 

Pr. Willard's comm 
Gk is what yon are BE, for. 

There is nea pain connected with it 
We have received scores of letters - from peo- 
ple saving they woulll have given hundreds 
of dollars had they known of Dr. Willard's 
Home Treatment in time. 
WILLARD, , ATO Powers Bldg. Chicago. 

Shade Tree Bargains 
' Six of the finest Norway Maples de- 

© Hvered to you, express paid, Tor $3. 
One of the best and most popular 
shade trees. All thrifty, well rooted— 

first quality stock, 6 to 8 feet high. 
Only a limited number can be sold at" 
this special price. 
are altogether pleased with our trees.” 

. M. M. Hench, Gen'l . 
Boydton Institute, Boydton, Va. Get 
our catalogue and other special offers 
in shade and fruit trees and oOrna- 

  

  

Howard Nursery Co., Box 200-E, 
  

LEARN. THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
We teach the twentieth century methods 

in the real estate- business. ‘Our complete 
and thorough course of 25 lessons will enable 
you to open an office, close deals and make 

after you complete the 
p-to-date real estate men 

are’ making from $3,000 to $10,000 
ou want to be in this class? 

money “immediate! 

state Correspondence School 
“Terminal en E tate A. Indianapolis, Ind. 

RECORD 
ractical, simple, Samples: 
will help any Sunda 

egree of efficiency. 
“if not po FB iy 

this paper and we will include free 
yp of our 10c class. book. 

MEIGS PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

Indianapolis, ludiana, 

A ISrs & Officers! 
Letter to Every Member” 

Pieaents Hindnelal Ro 

  

  

   

  

publish Books, Pamph- 
ge ry Sermons, 

‘Directoriés, Man 
+~ 3nd fahind backs snd 

FANS wn PINTING 0, i ost fo. 

   

  

   

  

The Century, k 
vember number, 

Yolume, is interp 

what lies back 

bulletin and d 
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You can save the teeth arate gave you, 8roup of Centu 300utY butors is en- 
ke x -gaged on this imprtantiavork. 

   

     

    

   

  

    
   

In New York, ¥ i Mangan Shuster, 
author of “The La lig of Persia,” 
and Samuel P. Og Pp ssor at Cor 
nell University, 5 of the war . 

    

    

and its effect fro Bn 
litical point of viés iy oh 

   a and po- 

   

  

   

From London, Davenport 
Whelpley, y author, 5% p e Trade of 
the World” and or w@cene Century pa- 

  

   

  

pers on diplomac ill ; jontribute ar- 

ticles dealing wid the personalities 
of the war lords £a¢ f 
nations, 

Estelle Loomis; th 

story writer, now, 

sending the Cent 

human. interest. 

Dr. Hendrick 

and journalist, h 
land, Holand, white 

the Lowlands in Zar tings 

Arthur Bullard,.*hé wef known nov- 
elist and travel walter, ig io leave for 

_Europe in the neg futur with a rov- 
"ing “commission tae Century 

fon’ ‘is to help Magazine. His {3d 
“build the literatuf3’ hat old grow out 

time} 4. war mate- 
-. of the war itself. 

“durin, 1915, will 
ne by 

y Long- 
i other live 

~ Stories of 

  

     

    
   

  

; Alliant short 

| Faris, will be 
5 of vivid 

     

   
   
   
    
   

  

     
       

          

  

     

     

  

    

    

   
   

      

   

    

have four notaf 

  

    

      

      

  

           
such keen biog 

Creel, Harvey ( 

Kellock. Mr. ock's 3 article. on 

George-W, Perk, “A {utty of an 
Anomaly,” wills @ppear 1 an early 
number, 

Be 

The publishers; The iis Co., 
Union Square, I 
a special offer dew s ribers of 

ee 

     nd Harold 

  

   
     
    

the twelve mositlis of 5 for the 

regular subscrijtign priceaf $4, with 
October, Nove and 
1914 free, thus iving new 
James Lane Alba story, 
of Youth," con} \ 

   
       

    

    
BOTHER YOU 

an end to 
pemarkable 

in 1820 
+g phy®cian. For 

y:the Amerigan people 
most offs tive prep- 

raptions ani: abrasions 

        

"them right 
ointment was £ 
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of the skin, Turns, cuti; wounds, 
. bruises, boil © carbuncl¢y, - ulcers, 

sores, ete. It Speedily hea} the skin 
trouble, and ants the elopment 
of blood poimsfing, which: not infre- 
quently rises{%em a negl sore or 
cut. “The ‘remedy ‘Iver tried 
for risings, Ze all my nds who 

, have tried P. flay it bea anything 
they ever 1" writes ss E. M. 
Manley, Aubifndale, Fla. Feep a box 
n the housel 2¢ at druggiits. Get a 
od sample &¥ Writing W. JF. Gray & - 
Co., 801 Graguiiide. NashvfYe, Tenn. 

ISTER. HH 

\ ising over 

the river.” ears ago 

our-.oldest d peace- 
fully passe Ba ve in     

      

   And whe sitting 

Sed of our wi® Sunday 
i phone rang ¥ jp tell us 

ister, Mrs. Bohn - Buns 
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York, Are making 

_ people believe Brother Lee 

walks of men at Fauhsdale, Ala, 
where she and Ber husband were 
teaching school, and that her body 
would be. buried ' besidd our sainted 

mother, in the cemeteryat Orrville, 
How like thunder ono cloudless 
sky was the message. No word of 

her illness had reached hu and just 
while we had been hoping for a 
chance to. get to make ber and her 
family a brief visit, tidings came that 
she had gone on! to a better world. 

Alas, for procrastination.’ ! 
When but a child she gave her heart 

to her Lord, and! until death called 
her she had been busy about her Mas- 

ter's work. When but ‘a girl . she 

walked with us daily four miles to a 
country school; then she po to Jud- 
son College through the efforts of our 

now sainted brother, Wilk! She grad- 

uated along with Mrs. Geat gé V. Ellis, 

Miss Amy Vary, Mrs, Joseph Nor- 
wood, Miss Vallie Lavénder (later 

Mrs. Hogue), Miss Carrie Fowlkes 

(now Mrs, John Hogue) | and others 

whose names escape us at this writ- 

        

   
    

ing. Two years after ledying school 

she married Prof. J. B. Kilpatrick, to 
whom she bore one daugliter and sev- 
eral sons. The daughter tharried Mr. 
Edgar M. Kilby, of Birmingham, while 

the boys are at work in various lines 

of business. Practically ever since her 
marriage this dear sister has been as- 

sociated with her husband In teach- 
ing, and her simple God-fearing life 

will go on bearing fruit for the glory 
of God and the good of man. 

As we think of her life, her years 

numbering some 60: summers, we try 

to console ourselves and ‘her imme- 

diate family by asking thé question: 

“Why weep for her? Shq has filled 

up her measure of labor a suffering, 

and has but joined the othdr members 

of the family on the better shore.” 
God be with the lonely husband, who 
so completely leaned uponiher cheer- 
ful, trusting heart and life, and with 

heart-broken children for iwhom her 

. hopes and ambition ;ever ent out. 

In our common grief can but 
make new resolutions for better and 
more useful living, so that! when wur 
time comes we can go joy 1ly. 

  

PASTOR A. 8. LEE RESIGNS. 

  

On the third Sunday in ovember 
our church with regret acéepted the 

resignation of our ‘belove pastor, 
Brother A. 8. Lee. ‘Brother! Lee's res- 
ignation fs not only regret by our 
church, but by all the people of our 
town. Brother Lee has béen called 
to another church nearer this home 
and nearer his school wor and felt 

he could do better work on that field, 
and for these reasons we | felt we 
should accept his resignation. Our 

a conse- 
preacher 
and up- 

crated man of God and a 
whose messages are! ‘helpful 

lifting. We commend him th his new - 
people and pray God's richest bless 
ings upon him in his new work. 

T. RYAN, 

R. R. GROSS, 
© B. ¥. MOSS, 

Childersburg: Haptist Church. 

~'   
  

I ordered my. papeR changed from 
Roanoke, Ala. to LaGrange, a. Have 
not received paper vet. Please change 

_ as I cannot get along without the Ala- 
bama Baptist. Yours -obligt gly—W, 
P. Cofield. | 

(Hope this does not mean he is go- 
ing to give up Alabama.) 

~ 1 

El 
1 

"its glories states: 

   . 
DECEMBER 9, 1914 | 

REVIVALIST TELLS OF RELIEF | 
. FROM PAIN. : 

. St. John the Divine, in his vividly 
drawn picture of Heaven, as his clos- | 

ing and most convincing argument of | 

“And there shall | 
be no more pain.” Rev. 21:22. In 

- making this assertion St. John felt 
that no more glorious prospect could 

be placed before the human mind. 
Pain saps our strength in the battle 

of life. It is the strongest helper of 

disease. : 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills bring won. 

derful relief from all pain. For the 
past 20 years these pills have been in- 

creasing in popularity, until now they 

.are the most generally used remedy 
in use. 

The Rev. R. M. Bentley, of Shelby- 

ville, Ind., the popular revivalist, has 

the following to say about these pills: 
“ft feel it my duty to suffering hu- 

‘ manity to say something in regard to 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. I consider 
them a God-send. For myself I fail 

to find words to express my gratitude 

for the relief that they bring. Hun- 

dreds of time when it seemed the 
pain was too great to allow me to go 
on the platform I have found in them 
a sweet relief. I have used them for 

over 10 years and always tell others 

about the benefit that can be derived 
from them.” 

If you suffer from any’ pain, pur 

chase a box and if you are not per 

fectly satisfied return the empty box 

to your druggist and he will be glad  ! 

to give you your money back. "1 
MILES MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ind. 
  

On the night of the 21st of Novem- 
ber Sister George Ann Norris, an aged 

widow, was calld to rest, She was a 

‘godly woman, loyal to church, home 
and community, and : her presence 

with her deeds of kindness will be 

greatly missed. She was a Christian 

25 years, and of the strictest type. 

Sunday at 11 o'clock she was laid to 
rest in the Shiloh cemetery in Coosa 

county, her home being near Rock- 

ford. A number of friends and rela- 
tives mourn her loss, but God doeth 

all things for the best.—Ernest L. Da- 

vis, her pastor. 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and 3 oz. glycerine. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
desired shade. Any druggist can put 
this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Full directions for 
making and use come in each box of 
Barbo Compound: It will gradually 
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and 
removes dandruff, It is excellent for 
falling hair and will make harsh hair 
soft and glossy. It will not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and 

  

does not rub off. 
  

RESOLUTIONS 
  

By Providence Church on the Death 

of Little Inez Phillips, 7 Years Old, 
Who Died November 22, 1914. 

Whereas, the great and supreme 

Ruler of the universe has in His infi- 
nite wisdom removed from among us 
little Inez, the sweet little daughter 
of Brother and Sister Rich Phillips; 

Be it resolved, That in the deatn oi 
their dear little daughter we extend to 
the father and mother and relatives 
our deep sympathy. 

Resolved, That a copy of these reso- 
lutions be printed in the Ambama 
Baptist and local paper and a copy be 
sent to the bereaved family. 

A REV. W. P. LOVELL, 

' R. A. GREENE, 

Committee,      
fi 
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SOME GOOD CHURCHES AND 
; MEETINGS. | 

a 
  

I will give you a little sketch of my - 

work during the first associational 
year. Have served as pastor three 

churches. 

Unity one Sunday in the month, 

This church is in the #garden spot” ~ 

ickens county, composed of the 
best people of the county, all of 

whom are substantial members. and 
. successful planters 1 have had the 
pastorate of this church for 15 years 
in succession. The church recently 

called a conference and raised the 

pastor's salary from $150 to $200 for 

one Sunday. Also the deacons appor- 
tioned the members to raise the $50 

for missions the association asked for 
the present year. It 'is a great pleas- 
ure to serve -a church like this, 

I have served Hebron Mission about 
five. years, and have been highly 
pleased with this work. Our meeting 

there in August was quite a success. 

The Lord was with us in great meas- 

ure in the reviving of the church and 

the salvation of 20 precious souls, all 

of whom were baptized into the church 
at the close of the meeting,-and one 
by letter. This work is on the in- 

crease, having” recently raised the 

house on nice brick pillars and put 

new flooring in same, and have the 

paint paid for to repaint the building, 

costing over $100. These are mighty 

good, substantial folks, and believe in 

doing something besides riding in 

autos and having a good time. 
there are several cars owned by the 

members, they use these cars in look- 
ing after the King's business as well 
as their own. 

I have been serving Vance nearly 

12 thonths halt time; but on account 
of the financial depression the church 
recently decided to go back to one 

Sunday ih the month, which some 
think was a mistake. I am very much 
pleased with the work at Vance. Nat 

only the church, but outsiders help in 

the work here, They are good people, 

of 

and since I have been with them have’ 

recelved their hearty co-operation. We 
have here a board of deacons who are 

always able to look after the finan- 
cial interest of the church. We have 

recelved here into the church two by 

baptism and five by letters. The Sun- 
day school is doing well, with Brother 

Sid Quarles as superintendent and a 

splendid set of teachers. Brother Bar- 
nett, I would be glad for you to come 

: down to Vance some time and bring 

+ Mud Creek, 

‘trouble 

While 
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that same cannon you chive in the 
Morris Association, I thisk you 
would wake up Vance to a fuller sense 
of their Christian duty, 

I must say a word for Rev. Will 
Birchfield and his good people over at 

in Jefferson ¢ounty. . I 
was surprised to find Brother Birch- 

field in such good, substantial hands, 
doing so well. While I knew that he 
deserved good treatment ang" all that, 

I did not see how a man could have 
made such wonderful success in such 

a short time. Birchfield is a good 

man and will do to tie to. | Here we 

had a very successful meeting and 

several additions. i 

Our next meeting was with Oak 
Grave, near by. There, as at Mud 

Creek, the. congregations were large 
and-the interest fine, but owing to the 

existing between some of 

the! members ‘the results were not 
what we had anticipated. | 

Respectfully, 
G. Ww. KERR. 

  

October was a great month for the 

cause in Mobile. Brother, Barnes 

closed a great meeting at the Taber- 
nacle, with Brother $hugart |doihg the 

preaching. Forty-nine have | joined as 

a result of the meeting. Brother Ear- 

nest Daffin was set apart to the work _ 
of the gospel ministry. Brother Daf- 
fin is a young man of earnestness and 

consecration. We, recommend him to 

the brotherhood. Another young 

preaclier has recently come {to our as- 

socation from Memphis, Tenn, who is 

doing good work-—Brother (J. W. 
Turner. Brother Turner, with the as- 

sistance of the pastors, held a very 
successful revival with the Zion Bap- 

tist church, near Mertz Station. In 

this meeting 21 were received for 

baptism and five by letter. Al the close 

of the meeting the churgh unani- 

mously called Brother Turper to be 
her pastor. We have two other young 
preachers, Brethren Lockler and Lang- 
ner, who are doing good work at How- 

ard and Newton. God bless pur young 
preachers. Success in your work. 
Fraternally—Blanding Vaughan. 
  

A HAPPY WEDDING. 
November 25, 5 p. m., at the home 

of the bride's mother, Mrs. J. S. Me 
Glathery, St. Stephens, Ala, Miss 

Kate L. McGlathery became the wife 

of Mr. Albert Prim, Jr.,, of | Jackson, 

Ala. This was a beautiful] wedding. 

The arrangement of the decorations 
of ferns, southern smilax and pink 
roses gave evidence of ai taste. 

  

Sister: Read My Free Offer! 
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You buy coffee 
—make it earn lovely gifts for you 
Arbuckles’ premiums are almost as 
famous as Arbuckles’ Coffee. 

In every state in the Union you will 
find homes made more comfortable and 
more beautiful by these valuable gifts, 
There are so many millions of users, 
so many women who say they couldn’t 
keep house without Arbuckles’ that 
we buy premiums in very large quan- 

portant saving on the prices, This 
saving is what makes it possible for 
us to give premiums that are different 
and better than you would naturally 
expect. - 

You can now get Arbuckles’ Coffee 
both in the whole bean (Ariosa) and 
Ground, packed in triple-wrapped and 

  

  

sealed, moisture-proof wrap- 
er. 
etter than ever now — and’ start 

to save these valuable signatures, 

Send for the big new premium catalog 
See for yourself what a great variety 
of lovely things you can get — articles 
that you need in your home, for your 
children, for the men in your family— 
just the things that you have always 
wanted. Get this free book. 
why a million women are saving the 
signatures from -‘Arbuckles’ 
wrappers—see why these women say 
no other premiums are so valuable— 
that they get with Arbuckles’ Coffee 
the very things they have been longing 
to own. 
71K14 Water Street, New York. 

OT 

Get a package today—itis 

Learn 

Coffee 

Address Arbuckle Bros. 

  

  

No. 286. - Premo Junior Camera, made 
vy the Bastman Kodak Co. od 
x34 PC) si gnatures and 2c stamp, Or 74c 

No. 284. Ebonized set—Brush,good bris- 
ties, beveled plate Mirror, both silver orna- | 
mented, and strong comb. 49 signatures 
and 2c stamp. Or 30c and 25 signatures,   
  

  

  

Miss Ethel McGlathery, in her own. 

beautiful and impressive manner, sang 

“I Love You Truly” and “At Dawn- 

ing,” accompanied by Miss Ethel An- 

drews, of Jackson. . While the soft 

strains pf Lohengrin's wedding march 

thrilled our souls the bridesmaid, 
Miss Mattie McGlathery, entered the 

parlor, beautiful, in a gown of pink 

taffeta, with an overdréss of laces, 

carrying an arm uquet of white 

chrysanthemums. Next came the maid 

of honor, Miss Hattie McGlathery, of 

tare grace and beauty, wearing a pale 

green taffeta, with lace drapery, and 

carrying an arm bouquet of white 
¢hysanthemums. Then entered the 

bride, graceful and beautiful, attired 

in white Duchess satin, with an over- 

dress of chiffon and rich -lace. Her 

veil was arranged cap effect. Her bou- 

quet was bride's roses and lilies of 

the valley. At the altar she was met 

by the groom and best man, Mr. Joe 

McCorquodale. * 

Immediately after the ceremony a 

delightful course of salads was served, 

and at 6 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Prim 

left for their home in Jackson, Ala. 

We hope for them a 3. happy and pros- 

perous life, 

The ceremony was performed by the 

writer. C. H. MORGAN. 

  

In response to proper invitation 

Brethren J, M. Roden, of Marion, Ala, 

J. H. Riffe; of Blocton, Ala., and Pas- : 

tor Burrell Dyer met with’ Garnsey 

Baptist ¢hurch Monday night, Nov. 16, 

1914, and ordained to the gospel min- 

istry Rey. J. G. Nunnally —J. H. Riffe. 

* read the Baptist, 

  

  
We have received a royal welcome 

at Linden. We hope to send a list of 
subscribers soon. ‘We have here a 

noble people, 
Every Baptist should 

read and pay for their dénominational 

paper.—J. J. Justice. = 2 
  

The program for the dedication ser 

vices of the East Thomas church, held 
Sunday, December 6, was most  at- 

tractive. A ‘preaching engagement 

prevented us from being present. 
  

Rev. C. Smith, formerly of this 

state, but now from Texas, is back in 

Alabama with a view to settling here, 

preferably in the southern portion of 

the state. At present he can be reach- 

ed by mail or otherwise at Good 

water. 

church or churches will get in touch 
with this consecrated and capable 

preacher. 

I ami no longer with the second 

church, Gadsden. I have not actepted 

work anywhere yet, though I would 
be willing to consider work. Frater. 

nally yours—W. M. Garrett, Gadsden, 

’ (Here is a chance for some church 

or churches to get a good preacher.) 

  

  

We atknowielse with’ pleasure the 

following invitation: “Rev. and Mrs. 

Jefferson D. Cook’ request the honor 

of your presence at the marriage of . 

their daughter, Mary Louise, to Dr 

Richard Spurgeon Lucius on Thurs- 

day evening, the 17th of December, 

1914, at 6 o'clock. Baptist church, 

Eutaw, Ala.” rs 

but too few of them 

We hope some pastoriess 
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“LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS 
Possibly you have imagined that you 

could never get your own conseat to 
write a testimonial letter, but if you. 
have ever experienced the excruciat- 
ing pains of Rheumatism you can at 

-least appreciate the feelings of those . 
who have been. relieved of this terri- 
ble disease by drinking the Mineral 
Water from the justly celebrated Shi. 
vaF Spring at Shelton, S. C. This 
water overcomes many diseases, in- 
cluding Indigestion, Gout, Uric Acid 
Poisoning and Liver and Kidney dis- 
eases, but no patrons of the Spring 
are. more enthusiastic in their praise 

of the water than those who have been 
Hun- -relieved’ of their rheumtism. 

dreds of letters like the following have 
- been received by the ‘Management: 

Dr. Crosby, a pth Carolina physician, 
writes: —"1 haye tested your Spring Water 
in several cases of Rheumatism, Chronic In- 

and Bladder troubles and 
i Nervous and Sick Headaches and find that 

has- acted: nicely in each case, and I be- 
lieve that if used continuously for a reason. 
able time will produce a permanent cure. It 
will purify the blood, relieve debility, stim- 

“ulate. the action of the Liver, Kidneys and 
Bladder, aiding them in throwing off all 
poisonous matter.” 

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: —*1 suffeged 
for years’ with a most aggragating form of 
stomach disorder, and consulted a number 
of our best eal puysiciane, went to Balti- 
-moté and consulted specialists there and still 

I Wife not efitted. I had about despaired 
of living when I began to-use Shivar Spring 
Water, and in a short time was curéd.” 

Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: —¥Please 
send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring’ Water 
quickly. I want it for Rheumatism. I know- 
of several who were clired of Rheumatism 

- with this water.” 4 
Editor - Conningham writes: —"The wager 

has done more good thn any’ medicine I 
hive ever taken for Rheumatism. Am en 

“ tirely free from pain.” 
r. MeClam of South Carolina writes: — 

“My wife has been a sufferer with Rheuma- 
tism and after drinking twenty gallons of 
your Mineral Water was entirely cured of - 
the borriblé disease.” 
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: —“Mrs. Car. 

ter has had enlarged joints upon her hands, 
caused by Rheumatism. Shivar Spring Wa- 

"ter removed every trace of the enlargement. 
- The water is simply excellent” _ 

If you suffer with Rheumatism, or 
- with any chronic disease, accept the 
guarantee offer below by- signing your 
name. - Clip and mail to the 

_ Shivar Spring, 

_ turn promptly, = | 

: Name ee 

“Post Officé 

Shelton, S. C. 
: {==T accept your guaraa- 
tée offer and enclose herewith two dol- 
lars ($2.00) for. ten gallons (two five- 
gallon -demijohns) of Shivar Spring 

- Box 15-R, 
vo Gontlenren 

Water. 1 agree to give the water a. 
fair trial in accordance with instruc- 
tions which you will send, and if I de-- I 
rive no benefit you are to refund the 
price in full upon receipt of the two- 
empty demijohns, which I agree to re 

< i 
  

  

Express Office   

Note:—The Advertising Manager of 
the Alabama Baptist is personally ac- 
quainted with Mr, Shivar. You run no 
risk whatever in accepting his offer. 
I have personally witnessed the re- 
markable curative effects of this 
water in a very serious ease. 
  

Williamsburg Church in the Mud 
Creek - Association has recently in- 
creased its membership by thirty-six 

‘'members, Rev. J. R. Bean, the pastor, 

_ and left. behind a fragrant memory | 

‘holding his own meeting and baptizing 
the thirty-six. At the close of the 
meeting he was called for half time. 
This Js his third year. The church is 
in fine shape, 
  

Déar Barnett: 1 wrote you two 
weeks ago, yes, three, to let my paper 

Ea
de
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HE NEW YEAR OF BT. NICHOLAS 
¥portant and in- 

    
        

        

  

        
   
   

new year of St. Nicholas is the 
¥ serial by Fran Hodson Bur- 

& “The Lost Prigee,” which be 

8 
Fn through twelve Months of the 
Eifazine. 4 : 

Mrs. Burnett has ¥ her. new 

      

      
   

fy on a legend Inj certain Euro- 
é country that, #0 years ago, 
a ruthless and ‘unpopular king 

& in power, his s¢h, a youth of 

ke qualities and mach beloved by 
Speople, mysteriow ly disappeared. 

     

             
        
    

     

     

    
   
   

   

     

     
    

    

  

     
   

   
   

    

   

    

      

   

    
   
     

    

     

   
   

    

     

  

    

    

                  

     

      

        

   
    

  

ww dynasty came: {4 the throne, 
~ tgh the story of thy lost prince has 

Geen handed down un the cen- 

F#The_Lost Prince” “Mrs. Burnett's 
$y ‘Is the descansigyt in our own 
ta® of the lost pring of. 500 years 
#5] and his story is that of “a boy 

PNG Is a prince, hut dass not know he 
1£¢dne, making his " through Eu- 
{3G in the guise By Arie little 
tid, but secretly .arrying a mes- 
gt and a sign to ijray men in 

' GMvded streets, at pXlace gates, in 

    

    

    

  

      

    

  

   

    

  

    

  

    

   

    

      

Rine of St. Nichol 

the Ring, or a Maid at Denewood,” 
Emilie Benson K -and Alden 
ir Knipe; ( 

Rute " by Augusta Kalell' Seaman, 
- adr of “Little Maniselle of the 

erness;” “Silverhiels,” a story 
-gounger boys and girls by Gabri- 

eF¥ A. Jackson, author & “Denise and 
N 1 Toodles,” and an ajventure yarn 
sf4dially for older bosi telling the 
agyéntures (real advedpres, too,) of 
$0’ American lads in Mexico. The 
$e Is “Chained Lightring,” and the 
@lor is Ralph Grahaii Taber, who 
anfself has had many “if the experi 
&I@s he pictures. oo 
she publishers, The :Lentury Co. 
pn Square, New Yoris are offering 
4 Aew subscribers the<Dctober, No- 
imiber and December gambers free; 
Fad the year of 1915 collie for the 
£%ual subscription price’pt $3. 3 Jf. 

3 2 
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SOME VALUABLE SECRETS RE 
“ik ‘VEALED.: 

, STS as many pullets thigh cockerels; 

     

    

   

<Gx axe; how to banisl: 
0 to home cure 

Setits, which is my co 
fF the above and othe- inside val- 

Mable information that #111 help you 
Svénderfully. I do not ell prepara- 
figns; satisfaction guard iteed. Prof. 

5 C. Woodward, Box 11K Clementon, 
w Jersey. :- bl 

+ 5 
i §Our meeting starts 
       

&° well. Bro. 
come to Furman, Ala. and stop it go- h E. M. Jones is assisting 28. We. are 
ing to Enterprise. Why don’t you do 2; foping, laboring and -pf ying for a    

as I tell you? Here I am borrowinggy great meeting. Will thetprotherhood = f the Alabama Baptist. Be good and do td join us in prayer for vifjory? With 
right. Yours—C, J. Bentley. * #£ all good wishes for the ture of the 

    

   
    

    
    
    

   

    

   

(He must have dreamed that he: II 
wrote me.) 3 
  

Our heart goes out in love and syns 
pathy to Brother and Sister Herren’ 
the loss of their young son C. Wod 

Herren He was a follower of Ch - § /and is now on the field.” 

  

     

   

  

| We are glad that Rév 
fs back in regular mini 

He has accepted a cali 

4. 0. Colley 

erial work. 
: Albertville 

e is one of 
‘sour strong young men. 
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sting of the featgres planned for 

In the Novembersgumber and will. 

, upon the death *jf his father, a. 

ey and on mougjain sides—he 
hfhEelt ignorant of ai but that he’ 

p+ obey and pass off In silence. 
iSther yy featur¢: of the new’ 

> include “Peg - 

“The: Boarded-Up 
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JUDSON NOTES. 

Thanksgiving Day as a full one 
. for the Judson folk: A 
" Hall, of the Y. M. C. A, at 10 o'clock; 

' church service for ising at 
11; a delicious five-odurse dinner at 

1; basketball match game at 3:30, 
which was of the greatest spectacu- 
lar and sporting interes 

tion at night complimentary to the 
students of Marion /Institute. The 
weather was fine, and everybody was 
happy, if tired at night. - i 

Thanksgiving: brought many inter. 

esting and welcome visitors to the 
Judson. One of these was from the 
far north—Dr. Winfield Scott Hall, 
the lecturer of the Y. M. C. A, who is 
traveling among the ¢olleges to tell 

boys and girls “what! their fathers 
would wish them to Know,” and he 
made a most valuable ‘address to the 
Judson girls that day. |! : 

Mr, J. T. Watt, the state superin- 
tendent of thd farm demonstration 
work, was herq also, visiting his 
daughter, Miss Lucile, his wife (Miss 

Julia’ Knight) having heen a “Judson 

girl” before her. I 
Many former students returned to 

spend the day._at the Mdear old Jud- 
son” to rest from their work of teach- 

Ing and renew (friendships, as Miss 

Mary Ashcraft and Miss Elizabeth 
Meredith, who are teaching at Pine 
Hill. Some came who gxpect to be 
students next year: Miss Kittie Sue 

Nixon and Miss | Loulse Heacock, of 
Birmingham, whose mother accompa- 

nied her, coming to visit the daugh- 
ter already here (Mrs Heacock is “a 
Judson girl” herself, and will be re- 
membered as Miss Ida Waldrop); 
Miss Arrie Moody, now teaching at 
Orrville, and little Miss Maud Sutton; 

* Miss Gladys Webb, of Birmingham, to 
see her sister,. Miss Ruth, and Miss 
Mary O'Brien with her; also Miss 
Mary Abram, of Birmingham, to see 
her sister, Miss Elizabeth, the assist- 
ant in the apt school; Misses Mary 
Wood, of Troy; Ethel Duke, of Gads- 
den; Margaret Lott, of Meridian; 

. Anne Watson, of Pine Apple; Frances 

Reese, of Selma; Ethel Knight, of 
Luverne; Ella Le¢ Morgan, of Union- 
town; Imogen Lawson, visting her 

» cousin, Miss: Frances Reynolds; Miss 

Zoe McClassen, of Missouri, as the 

guest of Miss Era Leone Asbury; Lil 

dle and Ethel Haley, of Haleyville, 

who spent. their eighth Thanksgiving 
Day at the Judson, havigg been stu 
dents there for six of them; Mrs. 
George Nix, of Montgomery, to see 
Miss Sarah Walker; Rev. John W. 
Inzer, pastor at Avondale, who was at 
the Judson with the State Conven- 

tidn, and came back at Thanksgiving, 
and Mr. Jo. Morgan, of Géheva county, 
to visit his daughter, Miss Willa: 

    

  

Mrs. 8. W. Averett, wife of Dr. Av- 
erett, who was president of the Jud- 
son from 1887 to 1896, has presented 
the Carnegie library of the. college 
with a year's subscriptioh to a val 
uable magazine, the Natioral Geo- 
graphical Magazide, published In 
~Washington. It is} handsomely illus- 
trated and contains articles of great 
interest on various countries, that on 
Hungary being specially {timely just 
now. t i 

Miss Mary Hollingsworth and Miss 
Grace Mays, of thi Sehaol of Expres- 
sion, gave a recital Monddy evening, 

   

November 30, which was artistic in a 
    

   

“high degree. Miss Hollingsworth pre- 
sented Katrina Tragk's faim 
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lecture by Dr, 

Bt, and a recep- 
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Dutch Bulbs 
from our fields in Holland 

1 2 : "waked 
= Quali Tulips, Hyscinthy 
S\N and Daffodils have been 

om by all the best 
   

          
  

ade in America to be the 
nest of all Dutch Bulbs, 

All over the world our 
8 have commande 

| ‘highest prices since 1866, 
: because of their superior 

To a ert quality, but 

the war in Europe forces us to { 
cut prices ¥ 

  

   
   

   
   
     
    
    

    

orwe must destroy the many bulbs grown 
at’ on which orders: for the Sduntiioy an ak a | 

HYACINTHS Named varioties) Por doz, Por 100: 
1st size byibe jn deparate ccjors S yi 
DAFFODILS (Named varieties, ! 

bulbs B00 2.25 Double Yellow, fits sine 500 

Single Yellow 200 
Still larger size Be 
SARL Y SINGLE TULIPS 

nee of Austria, fine oran 1 

hite —_- i i 
Proserpine, bright rose 200 
£ATE SINGLE TULIPS 20 § 
Parro } mix i 

Picotes, white, pink bdge Boo | 

           

     

and order at once. 
For our responsibil 
ty, refor to Bank of 
Commerce, Philadelphia, 

direct to your garden 
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Let us Do Your Printing 
Our facilities are ample to turn out the ° 

best class of work at attractively low prices. | 
Send us $1.98 and we will print you 1000 ene | 
velopes, one thousand noteheads $1.78, one | 
thousand statements $1.68. We will do the | 
three jobs for $5.00 prepaid. ! 
We guarantee our work, and if not satis. | 

factory money cheerfully refunded. Business ’ 
men can save 25 per cent. by patronizing us. 

Progressive Printing Co. Hamlet, N. C. | 

  

“In the Vanguard” (a plea for peace), 

which comes with telling force just | 
now; and it was finely done Indeed. ' 
Miss Mays gave two of Burns’ poems, | 

“Macbeth” | 

and a humorous selection, “The La- | 

Her talent was | 
fully shown in this variety, to the de- : 

Miss Douglas, | 

con: | 

the Dagger Scene from 

dies of the Prom” 

light of her audience, 

violinist, and Miss Edwards, 

tralto, assisted with musical numbers 

and charmed their hearers, as always. 

  

. The Home Economics Club was or 

ganized Saturday and spent a pleas- 

ant social time in the serving room 

of the department, enjoying light re- 
freshments prepared and served by 
the members. They gave a linen 

shower Monday afternoon, at which 
times all friends were Invited to come 
and inspect the laboratories, bringing 

with them a silver offering or table 
linen, if they felt so inclined 

  

| Among the guests who stayed over 

after the State Convention meeting at 

the Judson were: Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 
of Montgomery; Mrs. M. C. Reynolds, 

of Evergreen; Mr. J. H. Ingram, of 

Lineville, and Mr. J. F. Pope, of Wil 
sonville. ] 

  

Mr. Oscar HE. Smith, of Dallas coun- 
ty, motored over on Sunday to see his 
daughter, Miss Evelyn Byrd Smith, 

  

Miss Kirtley had as dinner guests 

on.Sunday Mrs. Lottie Lawson Trot- 
ter, of Norgh Carolina, “a Judson girl” 
of the past; Mrs. Moore, of Birming- 
ham, and Miss May Lawson, of Ma- 
rion, di L. M; 

   
    

   

   

  

  
 



  

  
  

  

  

Books for Gifts 
Religious, Humor 

HOGAN and HOGAN 
: Theology in Overalls 

B CHARLES A. McA 0 
tui the kSeneat Wik wid shrew jes "hie x 
VAations on man ms 

tauce in in our day.” Price, Soo ny impor 

Fiction : 

he COMRADE 
NAVARRE 

= Story of the Huguenots 
y HARRIET MALONE Homsox. 

  

Sinks nails pid Within ' ond 
great!’ universal peace" novel, A book 
a purpose. Price, $1.25 net. bk with 

For Boys : | 

CARL HALL of TAIT 
By ET. TOMLINSON. A stor of school life 

for by an * inimitable teller of tales for 
boys." Price, $1.28 net. 

Jtories for Children 

WORLD STORIES 
RETOLD 

Ww. J. BLY, Ph, D. Nearly two hundred 
{of the best stories, which story. tellers Yike to 

  

tell, and ahildren like to hear. Jost the 
book for anyone to wham the child turns | 
with the plea, “Tell me a story.’ Price, | 
$1.00 net. 

EEEE— 

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 
i PHILADELPHIA       

RINGING in EAR 
10) OF:N 23 55 oF) 3 

COLD» HEAD 
CATARRH 

QUICKLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD 

DR. MARSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF 
2 i AT ALL Dito STORES OR SENT PRE 

IW PAID BY CH. KEITH Mr, CLEVEL 

ASTHMA 
Sf fuffering 

my op years soig h nie Thre en ec Ax 
der’s Sure Cure.” We are now Be of this 
pethedy ahd any one particulars or trial offer 
ean address— 

  

  

  

  s Remedy for A the Co., Portland, Me. 

An Only Daughter : 
Relieved of Consumption 

When death was hourly expected, all remedies 

having failed, and Dr. H, James was experiment. 

ing with the many herbs of Calcutta, he accl 
dentally made a preparation ‘which cured his 

onl of Consumption. He has proved 
to the world that Consumption can be positive. 

rmanently cured. The doctor now 
Jecive free only asking two 2-cent 

This herb also 

rn for Ag Are Nausea atthe our be and 
will b up a fresh obld in twenty-four hours, 

Craddock Cow. Philad elphia, 
fdr aoc this i a 
  

  

  

mal The Precious 
PUBLISHED} promise Testament 

WITH COMPLETE INDEX 

The most helpful testament published. It has all € 
od. It STE ast promisesin R t also has aC 

ND every subject in the New Testament. 
t Free. 

  

REST LEATHER BINDING ONLY #1. AGENTS WANTED,   

  

GLAD TIDINGS PUB. CO., 602 Lakeside Bldg. Chicage, Il. 
a 
  

  

"GREATEST HYMNS. 

Just out. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 
“Send today 25 cents-for sample copy.. 

: . 3. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. ° 

illiiess| |] 
+ in Shawmut but was later carried to 

By J. A. Lee and E. O. - 

      

STEEP BAPTIST CHURCH    

  

Whereas, our beloved pastdr J. R. 
G. White), feeling that the spirit of 
God has put it into his heart ito labor 
In another field, has tendered! his res- 
ignation to this and other churches 
of this field to accept work in another 
state, and having served us for four 
years to the. satisfaction of | eack 
church and community, it is ‘with re- 
luctance we accept his regignation, 
knowing and realizing his place will 

,-be hard to fill, 3 
Therefore be it resolved: That we 

commend him to the Baptist brother- 
hood as one grounded in the faith of 
our denomination; that he has the 
moral courage to speak and proclaim 
his convictions in conversation and 
from the pulpit; that as a chur¢h we 
will ‘always feel that our loss is an- 
other's gain; that we will assure him 
our prayers and best wishes will at 
tend him and his loved ones wherever 
they may sojourn; that a eopy of 
these resolutions be given [Brother 
White, a copy sent our countly paper 
and Alabama Baptist for publication 

J. M. DICKINSON, 
In Behalf of the Church. 
  

IN MEMORY OF C. WOOD HERREN. 
  

Just before midnight November 15 

the death angel came and bore away 
the sweet spirit of our beloved friend, 

C. Wood Herren, to spend a blissful 

eternity with his Maker, whom he 
loved and served so well. He js gone 

before us, but only to enter into a 

higher service for the Master. The 

loss is great and we are made gad, but 
we know that God doeth all things 

well, 

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom 

has called from us-Qur friend and co- ~ 

laborer, thereforé be it resolved: 
First—That we deem it a ptivilege 

to have known, loved and worked with 

one so faithful and consecrated, and 
we shall endeavor to emulate his ex- 

ample. 

Second—That we, as the Baptist 
Baraca class of Dadeville, pray God's . 

blesging upon the family and espe- 

cially | the mother, who was so long 

our faithful and beloved teacher, 

Third—That a copy of these resolu- | 

tions be sent to the family, published 

in the Alabama Baptist and the Dade: 

ville Bpot Cash and spread on the 

minutes of the class 

MRS. A. B. METCALFE, 

H. 8. SORRELL, 

  

 PORTUNATE FOR THE SOUTH. 
Skin diseases seem most prevalent in the 

warmer climates, which makes it fortunate 
for the South that it has such an exteption. 

. ally fine remedy in Tetterine for Eczema, 
Tetter, Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, etc] Every 

+ skin trouble from a simple chafe of insect 
bite to the worst case of Tetter is quickly 
rélieved by Tetterine. Applied extétnally 
harmless and fragrant. SOc at druggists, or 
by mai} from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 
  

The many friends of Rev. C. J Bur- 

den will regret to learn of his gerious 

He was taken {ll at hig home 

the infirmary at LaGrange where it 

was found he was suffering with ty- 

phoid | pneumonia and acute Bright's 

disease His condition is reported as 

being very serious. 
{ 

i 

pe 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 
ROSE DRUG CO. 

21st Ave. North irwiagham; Als 
  

  

take back 

To Every Reader of 
The Alabama Baptist 

would be. gack of: yous perectal dopoulotuace 
~—because we know you would appreciate w 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying; and very successfully, to run’ 
; a Store of Service. stocks 

in the first place—more thah $1,000,000,00 being carried 
stostiuly ou ous: Sales Flouss 

adh qualiey <a 00 ori al amy of helptre. 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
td we guttastes satisfaction or give your money back, and 

J WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY us? . . 

Loveman, Joseph & Lesh 
BIRMINCHAM. ALA. —— 

We provide great 

and in our warchowse and - 

  

  

  

CAPITAL $500,000.00 

Bligh Trust & Savings Co. 

SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

  

A. WW. BMITH, President 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier   The foquirements of the ideal executor and administrator are 

bs HONESTY, 
RESPONSIBILITY, 
CAPABILITY 
and PERMANENCE. 

* This Company possesses all of these qualifications in a high degree. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS. DEPOSITS 

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN; Asst. Cashier | 
E. W. PINCH, ‘Asst. Cashier   

  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school . is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are last 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 

. Agency where. leading teachers of the 

country are enrolled. 
We make this our business, Tell us 

what yoy want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 

A It's selling like wild- 
® fire. wifiTe ror sanrLe 

Hytoo" « Factories. iid Majestic, Indianapolis, Ind. 

  

  

  

ts Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha.. 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are cor- 
rect in type and color. No on has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, — 

Washington, Ga. 
  

  

    
  

ou Look 
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promaturey Old 
tn sRESSING Prive 81.00, rest. 
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~offering 

a 
‘other day, telling 
her of the sale - 

There are 
full leather edi- 
tions, half calf 
editions, three- 
quarter Moroc- 
co editions, Li- 
brary Buckram 
editions, Edi- 
tions De Luxe, 
Editions D’ 
Etretat that bear 
the stamp and 
the copyright of 
such celebrated 
publishers 
Bigelow, Smith & 

The Edin- 
« Society, 

S. Holby, 

ny = 

Ih 

11 
Ii 

 Amnoungement Extraordinary 
    

    

3; 25 Sets of oo 
ishing Company; 
Are Offered 
Prices Unheard & 

hase and Sale 

in § Sale Beginning omorrow at 

for Fine Book Editions 
  

  
The Werner Co: PF 
University Press, 
Fhe ‘ St." Hubbert" 
Society, The Not- 
tingham Society, [2S 
The St. Fubbert 
Guild; and other 
names that Aare 
aqually familiar 
to collectors of 

] * fine editions. 
We were show- 

ing a three-quar- ° 
ter Morocco Set 
of Balzac we are 

in this 
sale for' 18.50 to 

customer the 

that was coming, 
and she immed} 
ately identified 
Ane set aw tho on 

‘act counterpart of 
a #et which she 
had subscribed to 

~ recently for 55.00. 

i
 

w
w
 
F
N
 

This is but a fair 
example of the 
savings that will 
surely be possible 
to all 

wonderful oppor. 
tunity, 

who avail 2° 
themselves of this 

§ Any Set In This Sate Reserved for Christmas Delivery | 

3 

  

    

  

AS Sill ob 25 ==¥ 

Ty J cooperates with 

ription E Book Setsy 
Acquired From the Lamb Pub- 

: 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

It is such op- 
portunities as 
this that lighten 
the burden of 
those ambitious 
homes which 
are building 
great libraries 
for another 
generation. 

And see how 
finely this sale 

the idea of 
I{ practical Christ- 

Hd ly Books 

wo i “i 

2 has the subs¢ription book business | is affected by the 

sarids of book scts have rj 
4 

=~ The Lamb Publishing 

néss of relieving overstocke 

‘sulscription book sale scghdals recently exposed in the courts, that thou- 
gmained unsubscribed to by cautious buyers. 

Cage at 235 Fifth Avenue, New York, are in the busi- 
d puelishers of unsold subscription editions. - Loveman, Jo- 

-sfiph & Loeb have just consumed a deal with the Lamb Publishing Company, ins 
£ volving 325 sets of books bou 

“S3perience, 25 

, at prices unparalleled in Qur 20 years of book buying 
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Works: of 
Works A 

Works’ of 

Works, of 

Worle. of 

whi of 

Editions De Luxe 
Full Leather Binding 

£ £ Author ~ 

Works ot Hugo 

"Works of Stevenson 

Works of Balzac 
Wosks of 

Volumes 

Kipling 10, 

Turgenleft 7 

10 

Poe 10 

Emerson 5 
Maibach 20 35.00 

10 17.50 

18 (limp) 31.50 

18 (limp) 28.00 
12 18.00 

17.50 

17.50 

8.75 

Cooper 

Riley 
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No. Bets 

Works of M 
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Mgcaulay's 
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Cloth Sets 

Arablan eve of 4 

Works of Turgenieff 

Works of De Maupassant 10 
Works of Voltaire 

Works of Poe 

Works of Balzac 

Works of Riley 

Works of De Maupassant 
Works of Scott : 

Talnes English Literature 3 
Harry Lorrequer-Lever 
Cooper’s Leather Stocking 
Tales : 

. Works of Plato 
Boswell's Lifes of Johnson 
Prescott's Ferdinand and 

Lsabelle., - 

ulbach 

| 8 

Essays & Poems 3   
9.00 

10.50 
9.00 

22.00 
6.50 

18.50 
17.50 
12.00 
12.50 
10.98 
3.00 
128 

2.25 
2.5¢ 
ars 
280 

and rn 

Bible Special Extraordinary 
A Compi¢® Leather Bound 
Large. Prgpt Teacher's Bible. at 

By speéal arrangement with the publishers, we | 
- have sec®ed one hundred of these Bibles. We! 
have nev®x seen their duplicate that could be re- 
tailed forcSess than $3.50. 

Self-pragpuncing, with - reference, 
type, diviiity circuit flexible leather binding. A 
complete Yjelection of helps, comprising compen: 
dious expianatory notes and tables, a chronology | 
and ha y of the gospel, togéther with a dic-| 
tionary proper names, a biblical index, con. 
cordance,’ new series of maps and 32 pages of 
photograffic illustrations 

Gold a printed on thin paper, plain chapter 
-numerals; 

Sunday’ »8chools especially, will find it advan-| 
tageous te; buy these Bibles hy the dozen. 

i’ {Book Department, Main Floor.) 
  

10 Miser- 3 
ables, 2! Volumes} 
Boxej Cloth | 
ce small 

c : "5 75 
a 

Out wf town customers may 
ordex:books with privilege of 
returtiing if, on examination, 
they Shey re not satisfactory.. 

5 Sets Shake- 

      
  

  

{ would 

mas gifts. Sure- 
are 

practical, and 
especially good 
Books, when 
they * cost so 
much less than 
the prices . you 

expect 
to pa 

3 h e space 
does not per- 
mit the descrip- 
tion of the sets. 
only to tell the 
quantity of 
each set, the 
author the 
number of vol- 
umes in the set 
and the selling 
price. We make 
no attempt 10 

state what the 
sets are worlh or 
what their selling 
price might be, as 
the savings are so 
obvious that price 
comparisons are 
superfluous. 

  

$1.69 

lange, clear! 

    

Loverian, Joseph & Log 
2 BOOK DERARTMENT. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
3 
® 

No, Fels Author 

Works of Shakespeare 

Arabian Nights 

Works of. Balzac 

Works 

Works 

Works 

Works 

Works 

Works 

Works 

po
 

of Dickens 

of Dumas 

of Elliott 

of Emerson 

of Gibbon 

of Greene 

Works of Guizot 

Works of Hawthorne 

"Works of Hugo 

Works of Kipling 

Works of Longfellow 

Works of Plate 

Works of Plutarch 

, Works of Poe 

Works of Stevenson 

Works of Taine 
Works of Thackeray 
Works of Poe 
Works of Scott 

Works of Longfellow 
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Works of Paul de Kock 

Works of Schiller 

Works of Dickens 
Works of SBmollet 

Stevenson (Scribner) L
B
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Editions De Luxe 
Three-Quarter Leather Binding 

of De Maupassant 5 

Works of Oscar Wilde 

Volumes Price 

20 24.95 

M 6.95 

18 22.50 

7.60 

20 

           


